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A groovy kind of Love – Phil 

Collins  
 

When I'm feeling blue 

All I have to do 

Is take a look at you 

Then I'm not so blue 

When you're close to me 

 

I can feel your heart beat 

I can hear you breathing in my ear 

Wouldn't you agree 

Baby you and me 

We've got a groovy kind of love 

Any time you want to 

You can turn me on to 

Anything you want to 

Any time at all 

When I kiss your lips 

Ooh I start to shiver 

Can't control the quivering inside 

Wouldn't you agree 

Baby you and me 

We've got a groovy kind of love 

Woah 

When I'm feeling blue 

All I have to do 

Is take a look at you 

Then I'm not so blue 

When I'm in your arms 

Nothing seems to matter 

My whole world could shatter 

I don't care 

Wouldn't you agree 

Baby you and me 

We've got a groovy kind of love 

We've got a groovy kind of love 

We've got a groovy kind of love 

Oho, woah 

We've got a groovy kind of love 
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A new day has come – Celine Dion 
A new day has come - A new day has come 

 

I was waiting for so long - For a miracle to come 

Everyone told me to be strong 

Hold on and don′t shed a tear 

 

Through the darkness and good times 

I knew I'd make it through 

And the world thought I had it all 

But I was waiting for you 

 

Hush, now - I see a light in the sky 

Oh, it′s almost blinding me - I can't believe 

I've been touched by an angel with love 

Let the rain come down and wash away my tears 

Let it fill my soul and drown my fears 

Let it shatter the walls for a new sun 

A new day has come - A new day has come 

 

Where it was dark now there′s light - Where there was pain now there′s joy 

Where there was weakness, I found my strength - All in the eyes of a boy 

 

Hush, now - I see a light in the sky - Oh, it's almost blinding me - I can′t believe 

I've been touched by an angel with love - Let the rain come down and wash away my tears 

Let it fill my soul and drown my fears (Drown my fears) 

Let it shatter the walls for a new sun - A new day has come - A new day has come 

 

Let the rain come down and wash away my tears 

Let it fill my soul and drown my fears (Drown my fears) 

Let it shatter the walls for a new sun - A new day has come - A new day has come 

 

Ohhh, a light - Hush, now 

I see a light in your eyes 

All in the eyes of the boy (A new day) 

I can′t believe 

I've been touched by an angel with love (A new day) 

I can′t believe (A new day) 

I've been touched by an angel with love (A new day) 

 

Hush, now (A new day) - (A new day) 
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A thousand Years – Christina 

Perri  
Heart beats fast 

Colors and promises 

How to be brave? 

How can I love when I′m afraid to fall? 

But watching you stand alone 

All of my doubt suddenly goes away somehow 

One step closer 

I have died every day waiting for you 

Darling, don't be afraid 

I have loved you for a thousand years 

I′ll love you for a thousand more 

Time stands still 

Beauty in all she is 

I will be brave 

I will not let anything take away 

What's standing in front of me 

Every breath, every hour has come to this 

One step closer 

I have died every day waiting for you 

Darling, don't be afraid 

I have loved you for a thousand years 

I′ll love you for a thousand more 

And all along I believed I would find you 

Time has brought your heart to me 

I have loved you for a thousand years 

I′ll love you for a thousand more 

 

One step closer 

One step closer 

 

I have died every day waiting for you 

Darling, don't be afraid 

I have loved you for a thousand years 

I′ll love you for a thousand more 

 

And all along I believed I would find you 

Time has brought your heart to me 

I have loved you for a thousand years 

I'll love you for a thousand more 
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All by myself – Eric Carmen, Celine Dion 
 

When I was young 

I never needed anyone 

And makin′ love was just for fun 

Those days are gone 

 

Livin' alone 

I think of all the friends I′ve known 

When I dial the telephone 

Nobody's home 

 

All by myself, don't wanna be 

All by myself anymore 

All by myself, don′t wanna live 

All by myself anymore 

 

Hard to be sure 

Sometimes I feel so insecure 

And love so distant and obscure 

Remains the cure 

 

All by myself, don′t wanna be 

All by myself anymore 

All by myself, don't wanna live 

All by myself anymore 

 

When I was young 

I never needed anyone 

And makin′ love was just for fun 

Those days are gone 

 

All by myself, don't wanna be 

All by myself anymore 

All by myself, don′t wanna live 

All by myself anymore 

 

All by myself, don't wanna be 

All by myself anymore 

All by myself, don′t wanna live 

All by myself anymore 

All by myself, don't wanna be... 
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All my life – Linda Ronstadt  
All my life, I′ve been searching for something 

Something never comes, never leads to nothing 

Nothing satisfies but I'm getting close 

Closer to the prize at the end of the rope 

 

All night long I dream of the day 

When it comes around, then it′s taken away 

Leaves me with the feeling that I feel the most 

Feel it come to life when I see your ghost 

 

Come down, don't you resist 

You've such a delicate wrist 

And if I give it a twist 

Something to hold when I lose my grip 

 

Will I find something in that? 

So, give me just what I need 

Another reason to bleed - One by one, hidden up my sleeve - One by one, hidden up my sleeve 

 

Hey, don′t let it go to waste - I love it but I hate the taste - Weight keeping me down - Hey, don′t let it go to waste 

- I love it but I hate the taste - Weight keeping me down 

 

Will I find a believer? - Another one who believes - Another one to deceive - Over and over, down on my knees 

 

If I get any closer and if you open up wide - And if you let me inside - On and on, I've got nothing to hide 

On and on, I′ve got nothing to hide 

 

Hey, don't let it go to waste - I love it but I hate the taste - Weight keeping me down - Hey, don′t let it go to waste 

- I love it but I hate the taste - Weight keeping me down 

 

All my life, I've been searching for something - Something never comes, never leads to nothing - Nothing satisfies 

but I′m getting close - Closer to the prize at the end of the rope 

All night long I dream of the day - When it comes around, then it's taken away - Leaves me with the feeling that I 

feel the most - Feel it come to life when I see your ghost 

 

Then I'm done, done, on to the next one - Done, done and I′m on to the next one 

Hey, don′t let it go to waste I love it but I hate the taste Weight keeping me down Hey, don't let it go to waste I 

love it but I hate the taste Weight keeping me down Done, done, on to the next one Done, I′m done and I'm on to 

the next  

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/linda-ronstadt-aaron-neville-duet-all-my-life-red/1732596666_4631084019 
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Amazing Grace - John Newton, trad. 
 

Amazing grace 

How sweet the sound 

That saved a wretch like me 

I once was lost, but now I′m found 

Was blind, but now I see 

 'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear 

And grace my fears relieved 

How precious did that grace appear 

The hour I first believed 

 My chains are gone 

I′ve been set free 

My God, my Savior has ransomed me 

And like a flood, His mercy rains 

Unending love, Amazing grace 

 The Lord has promised good to me 

His word my hope secures 

He will my shield and portion be 

As long as life endures 

 My chains are gone 

I've been set free (been set free) 

My God, my Savior has ransomed me (ransomed me) 

And like a flood (like a flood) His mercy rains (mercy rains) 

Unending love, oh, Amazing grace 

 The Earth shall soon dissolve like snow 

The sun forbear to shine 

But God, Who called me here below 

Will be forever mine 

 My chains are gone 

I've been set free 

My God, my Savior has ransomed me 

And like a flood, His mercy rains 

Unending love, Amazing grace (grace) 

 I once was lost, but now I′m found 

Was blind (was blind), but now (but now) I see. 
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Angel – In the Arms of an Angel – Sarah 

McLachlan 
 

Spend all your time waiting 

For that second chance 

For a break that would make it okay 

There′s always some reason 

To feel not good enough 

And it's hard at the end of the day 

I need some distraction 

Oh a beautiful release 

Memories seep from my veins 

Let me be empty 

Oh and weightless and maybe 

I′ll find some peace tonight 

 

In the arms of the angel - Fly away from here 

From this dark cold hotel room - And the endlessness that you fear 

You are pulled from the wreckage - Of your silent reverie 

You're in the arms of the angel 

May you find some comfort here 

 

So tired of the straight line - And everywhere you turn 

There's vultures and thieves at your back 

And the storm keeps on twisting 

You keep on building the lies 

That you make up for all that you lack 

It don′t make no difference 

Escaping one last time 

 

It′s easier to believe 

In this sweet madness 

 

Oh this glorious sadness - That brings me to my knees 

In the arms of the angel - Fly away from here 

From this dark cold hotel room - And the endlessness that you fear 

You are pulled from the wreckage 

Of your silent reverie 

You're in the arms of the angel 

May you find some comfort here 

You′re in the arms of the angel 

May you find some comfort here 

https://www.smule.com/recording/sarah-mclachlan-angel-in-the-arms-of-an/2403187332_4657705843 
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Another Love – Tom Odell  
 

I wanna take you somewhere so you know I care 

But it′s so cold, and I don't know where 

I brought you daffodils in a pretty string 

But they won′t flower like they did last spring 

 

And I wanna kiss you, make you feel alright 

I'm just so tired to share my nights 

I wanna cry and I wanna love 

But all my tears have been used up 

 

On another love, another love 

All my tears have been used up 

On another love, another love 

All my tears have been used up 

On another love, another love 

All my tears have been used up 

 

And if somebody hurts you, I wanna fight 

But my hands been broken, one too many times 

So I'll use my voice, I′ll be so fucking rude 

Words, they always win, but I know I′ll lose 

 

And I'd sing a song, that′d be just ours 

But I sang 'em all to another heart 

And I wanna cry I wanna learn to love 

But all my tears have been used up 

 

On another love, another love 

All my tears have been used up 

 

(Oh, need a love, now, my heart is thinking of) 

I wanna sing a song, that′d be just ours 

But I sang 'em all to another heart 

And I wanna cry, I wanna fall in love 

But all my tears have been used up 

 

On another love, another love 

All my tears have been used up 
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Autumn leaves – Eva Cassidy 
 

The falling leaves 

Drift by the window 

The autumn leaves 

Of red and gold 

I see your lips 

The summer kisses 

The sun-burned hands 

I used to hold 

 

Since you went away 

The days grow long 

And soon I′ll hear 

Old winter's song 

But I miss you most of all, my darling 

When autumn leaves 

Start to fall 

 

Since you went away 

The days grow long 

And soon I′ll hear 

Old winter's song 

But I miss you most of all, my darling 

When autumn leaves 

Start to fall 
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Baby can I hold you tonight – Sorry – 

Tracy Chapman  
 

"Sorry" 

Is all that you can say 

Years gone by and still 

Words don′t come easily 

Like sorry 

Like sorry 

 

"Forgive me" 

Is all that you can say 

Years gone by and still 

Words don't come easily 

Like forgive me 

Forgive me 

 

But you can say, "Baby 

Baby, can I hold you tonight? 

Maybe if I told you the right words 

Ooh, at the right time 

You′d be mine" 

 

"I love you" 

Is all that you can say 

Years gone by and still 

Words don't come easily 

Like I love you 

I love you 

 

But you can say, "Baby 

Baby, can I hold you tonight? 

Maybe if I told you the right words 

Ooh, at the right time 

You'd be mine" 

 

Baby, can I hold you tonight? 

Maybe if I told you the right words 

Ooh, at the right time 

You′d be mine 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/tracy-chapman-baby-can-i-hold-you-tonight-sorry/1732596666_4686615506 
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Both Sides now – Joni Mitchel  
Rows and flows of angel hair 

And ice cream castles in the air 

And feather canyons everywhere 

I′ve looked at clouds that way 

 

But now they only block the sun 

They rain and snow on everyone 

So many things I would've done 

But clouds got in my way 

 

I′ve looked at clouds from both sides now 

From up and down, and still somehow 

It's cloud illusions, I recall 

I really don't know clouds at all 

 

Moons and Junes and Ferris wheels 

The dizzy dancin′ way you feel 

As every fairy tale comes real 

I′ve looked at love that way 

 

But now it's just another show 

You leave ′em laughin' when you go 

And if you care, don′t let them know 

Don't give yourself away 

 

I′ve looked at love from both sides now - From give and take, and still somehow 

It's love's illusions, I recall - I really don′t know love at all 

 

Tears and fears and feeling proud - To say "I love you" right out loud 

Dreams and schemes and circus crowds - I′ve looked at life that way 

 

But now old friends are acting strange - They shake their heads, they say I've changed 

Well, something′s lost, but something's gained - In living every day 

 

I′ve looked at life from both sides now - From win and lose and still somehow 

It's life′s illusions, I recall - I really don't know life at all 

 

 

I've looked at life from both sides now - From up and down, and still somehow 

It′s life′s illusions, I recall -I really don't know life at all 

https://www.smule.com/recording/sara-bareilles-joni-m-judy-collins-both-sides-now-guitar-
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Calling You – Jevetta Steele  
A desert road from vegas to nowhere, 

Some place better than where you′ve been. 

A coffee machine that needs some fixing 

In a little café just around the bend. 

 

I am calling you. 

Can't you hear me? 

I am calling you. 

 

A hot dry wind blows right through me. 

The baby′s crying and I can't sleep, 

But we both know a change is coming, 

Coming closer sweet release. 

 

I am calling you. 

I know you hear me. 

I am calling you. 

Ohhhh. 

 

 

I am calling you. 

I know you hear me. 

I am calling you. 

 

A desert road from vegas to nowhere, 

Some place better than where you've been. 

A coffee machine that needs some fixing 

In a little café just around the bend. 

 

A hot dry wind blows right through me. 

The baby′s crying and I can′t sleep 

And I can feel a change is coming, 

Coming closer sweet release. 

 

I am calling you. 

Can't you hear me? 

I am calling you. 

Ohhhhhhhh 

Uhhhhh... 

https://www.smule.com/recording/jevetta-steele-calling-you-bagdad-cafe/2723553997_4639466541 
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Caravan of Love – The Housemartins  
Are you ready - Are you ready 

Are you ready - Are you ready 

 

Are you ready for the time of your life? 

It′s time to stand up and fight 

It's alright - It′s alright 

Hand in hand we take a caravan to the motherland 

 

One by one we gonna stand up with pride 

One that can't be denied 

Stand up - Stand up 

 

From the highest mountain, valley low 

We'll join together with hearts of gold 

Now the children of the world can see 

This is a better place for us to be 

The place in which we were born 

So neglected and torn apart 

 

 

Every woman every man Join the caravan of love 

(Stand up) stand up Stand up 

Everybody take a stand Join the caravan of love 

(Stand up) stand up Stand up 

 

I′m your brother - I′m your brother don't you know 

She′s my sister - She's my sister don′t you know 

 

We'll be living in a world of peace - And the day when everyone is free 

We′ll bring the young and the old - Won't you let your love flow, from your heart 

 

Every woman every man - Join the caravan of love - (Stand up) stand up - Stand up 

Every body take a stand - Join the caravan of love - (Stand up) stand up - Stand up 

 

I'm your brother - I′m your brother don′t you know 

She's my sister - She′s my sister don't you know 

 

So are you ready (he′s coming) - Are you ready (he's coming) 

Are you ready (he′s coming) - Are you ready (he's coming on the caravan) 

 

You better get ready (go for it) You better get ready (go for it) - You better get ready (go for it) 

You better get ready 

https://www.smule.com/recording/the-housemartins-caravan-of-love/2723553997_4629784232 
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Chasing Cars – Snow Patrol 
We′ll do it all – Everything - On our own 

 

We don't need – Anything - Or anyone 

 

If I lay here - If I just lay here 

Would you lie with me and just forget the world? 

 

I don′t quite know - How to say 

How I feel 

 

Those three words - Are said too much 

They're not enough 

 

If I lay here - If I just lay here 

Would you lie with me and just forget the world? 

Forget what we're told - Before we get too old 

Show me a garden that′s bursting into life 

 

Let′s waste time - Chasing cars 

Around our heads 

 

I need your grace - To remind me 

To find my own 

 

If I lay here - If I just lay here 

Would you lie with me and just forget the world? 

Forget what we're told - Before we get too old 

Show me a garden that′s bursting into life 

 

All that I am - All that I ever was 

Is here in your perfect eyes, they're all I can see 

 

I don′t know where 

Confused about how as well 

Just know that these things will never change for us at all 

 

If I lay here 

If I just lay here 

Would you lie with me and just forget the world? 

https://www.smule.com/recording/snow-patrol-chasing-cars/429069175_4631696882 
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Creep - Radiohead 
 

When you were here before 
Couldn′t look you in the eye 
You're just like an angel 
Your skin makes me cry 
You float like a feather 
In a beautiful world 
I wish I was special 
You′re so fuckin' special 
But I'm a creep 
I′m a weirdo 
What the hell am I doin′ here? 
I don't belong here 
I don′t care if it hurts 
I wanna have control 
I want a perfect body 
I want a perfect soul 
I want you to notice 
When I'm not around 

So fuckin′ special 

I wish I was special 

But I'm a creep 

I′m a weirdo 

What the hell am I doin' here? 

I don't belong here 

She′s running out the door (run) 

She′s running out 

She run, run, run, run 

Run 

Whatever makes you happy 

Whatever you want 

You're so fuckin′ special 

I wish I was special 

But I'm a creep 

I′m a weirdo 

What the hell am I doin' here? 

I don′t belong here 

https://www.smule.com/recording/radiohead-creep-piano-acoustic/2388585024_4579221101 
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Dance me to the end of Love – Leonard 

Cohen  
 

Dance me to your beauty with a burning violin 

Dance me through the panic ′til I'm gathered safely in 

Lift me like an olive branch and be my homeward dove 

Dance me to the end of love 

Dance me to the end of love 

 

Oh, let me see your beauty when the witnesses are gone 

Let me feel you moving like they do in Babylon 

Show me slowly what I only know the limits of 

Dance me to the end of love 

Dance me to the end of love 

 

 

Dance me to the wedding now, dance me on and on 

Dance me very tenderly and dance me very long 

We′re both of us beneath our love, we're both of us above 

Dance me to the end of love 

Dance me to the end of love 

 

Dance me to the children who are asking to be born 

Dance me through the curtains that our kisses have outworn 

Raise a tent of shelter now, though every thread is torn 

Dance me to the end of love 

 

Dance me to your beauty with a burning violin 

Dance me through the panic 'til I′m gathered safely in 

Touch me with your naked hand or touch me with your glove 

Dance me to the end of love 

Dance me to the end of love 

Dance me to the end of love 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/the-civil-wars-dance-me-to-the-end-of-love/659811795_4653192413 
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Dann bin ich zuhaus – Gregor Meyle  
Immer wenn du loslässt 

Läufst du Gefahr zu Bruch zu geh′n 

Wenn du zu stark dran festhältst 

Verlierst du zu schnell deine Kraft 

 

Falls du doch am Boden aufprallst 

Weißt du, die Scherben bringen Glück 

Und während du fällst 

Spürst du jeden Augenblick 

 

Ich leg mein'n Kopf in deine Hände 

Wenn ich dein Herz hör, geht′s mir gut 

Weit entfernt vom bittren Ende 

Deine Liebe macht mir Mut 

 

Und du sprichst mir von der Seele 

Kennst dich verdammt gut bei mir aus 

Wenn ich in deine Augen sehe 

Dann weiß ich, ich bin zuhaus 

 

La-la-la-la-la-la La-la-la-la-la-la La-la-la-la Dann weiß ich, ich bin zuhaus 

 

Und wenn man dich enttäuscht hat - Fällt es schwerer zu vertrau'n 

Sind die Zweifel berechtigt - Bist du durch deine Fragen zu durchschau'n 

 

Hast du dich dann entschieden - Kommt alles anders, als du denkst 

Und du hoffst auf dein Glück - Während du dein Herz verschenkst 

 

Ich leg mein′n Kopf in deine Hände - Wenn ich dein Herz hör, geht′s mir gut 

Weit entfernt vom bittren Ende - Deine Liebe macht mir Mut 

 

Und du sprichst mir von der Seele - Kennst dich verdammt gut bei mir aus 

Wenn ich in deine Augen sehe - Dann weiß ich, ich bin zuhaus 

 

Oh, hey-hey - Dann weiß ich, ich bin zuhaus – Oh - Dann bin ich zuhaus 

La-la-la-la-la-la - La-la-la-la-la-la - La-la-la-la 

 

Ich leg mein'n Kopf in deine Hände - Wenn ich dein Herz hör, geht′s mir gut - Weit entfernt vom bittren Ende - 

Deine Liebe macht mir Mut - Und du sprichst mir von der Seele - Kennst dich verdammt gut bei mir aus - Wenn ich 

in deine Augen sehe - Dann weiß ich, ich bin zuhaus 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/gregor-meyle-jasmin-schwiers-dann-bin-ich-

zuhaus/1213203373_4650201330 
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Dein ist mein ganzes Herz – H.R. Kunze  
 

Wir haben uns auf Teufel-komm-raus geliebt. 

Dann kam er, und wir wußten nicht mehr weiter. 

Du machtest Dich nicht gut als sterbender Schwan, 

ich hab versagt als finsterer Reiter. 

 

Statt Pech und Schwefel plötzlich nur noch Gletscher 

und Geröll. 

Wir haben so viel Glück auf dem Gewissen. 

Ich brauche jeden Morgen Deinen Nachtgeruch 

und keine falschen Wimpern auf dem Kissen. 

 

Dein ist mein ganzes Herz. Du bist mein Reim auf Schmerz. 

Wir werden Riesen sein. Uns wird die Welt zu klein. 

 

Was sind das bloß für Menschen, die "Beziehungen" haben? Betrachten die sich denn als Staaten? 

Die verführen sich nicht, die entführen sich höchstens. Die enden wie Diplomaten. 

 

Wo Du nicht bist, kann ich nicht sein. Ich möchte gar nichts andres ausprobieren. 

Wir sind wie alle andern, denn wir möchten heim. Es ist fast nie zu spät, das zu kapieren. 

 

Dein ist mein ganzes Herz. Du bist mein Reim auf Schmerz. 

Wir werden Riesen sein. Uns wird die Welt zu klein. 

 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/heinz-rudolf-kunze-dein-ist-mein-ganzes-herz-

pianoversion/967300134_4630433615 
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Danny Boy – Trad. 
 

 

Oh Danny Boy, the pipes, the pipes are calling 

From glen to glen, and down the mountain side 

The summer′s gone and all the roses falling 

It's you, it′s you must go and I must bide 

 

But come ye back when summer's in the meadow 

Or when the valley's hushed and white with snow 

It′s I′ll be here in sunshine or in shadow 

Oh Danny Boy, oh Danny Boy, I love you so 

 

But when ye come, and all the flowers are dying 

And I am dead, as dead I well may be 

Ye'll come and find the place where I am lying 

And kneel and say an Ave there for me 

 

And I shall hear, though soft you tread above me 

And all my grave will warmer, sweeter be 

For you will bend and tell me that you love me 

And I shall sleep in peace until you come to me 

 

 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/traditional-danny-boy/2723553997_4509599097 
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Der Weg – Herbert Grönemeyer  
Ich kann nicht mehr seh′n - Trau' nicht mehr meinen 

Augen 

Kann kaum noch glauben - Gefühle haben sich 

gedreht 

Ich bin viel zu träge - Um aufzugeben 

Es wär′ auch zu früh - Weil immer was geht 

 

Wir waren verschwor'n - Wär'n füreinander 

gestorben 

Haben den Regen gebogen - Uns Vertrauen gelieh′n 

Wir haben versucht Auf der Schussfahrt zu wenden 

Nichts war zu spät - Aber vieles zu früh 

 

Wir haben uns geschoben - Durch alle Gezeiten 

Haben uns verzettelt - Uns verzweifelt geliebt 

Wir haben die Wahrheit - So gut es ging verlogen 

Es war ein Stück vom Himmel - Dass es dich gibt 

 

Du hast jeden Raum - Mit Sonne geflutet 

Hast jeden Verdruss - Ins Gegenteil verkehrt 

Nordisch nobel - Deine sanftmütige Güte - Dein unbändiger Stolz - Das Leben ist nicht fair 

 

Den Film getanzt - In einem silbernen Raum - Vom goldenen Balkon - Die Unendlichkeit bestaunt 

Heillos versunken, trunken - Und alles war erlaubt - Zusammen im Zeitraffer - Mittsommernachtstraum 

 

Du hast jeden Raum - Mit Sonne geflutet - Hast jeden Verdruss - Ins Gegenteil verkehrt 

Nordisch nobel - Deine sanftmütige Güte - Dein unbändiger Stolz - Das Leben ist nicht fair 

 

Dein sicherer Gang - Deine wahren Gedichte - Deine heitere Würde - Dein unerschütterliches Geschick 

Du hast der Fügung - Deine Stirn geboten - Hast ihn nie verraten - Deinen Plan vom Glück - Deinen Plan vom Glück 

 

Ich gehe nicht weg - Hab′ meine Frist verlängert 

Neue Zeitreise - Offene Welt 

Habe dich sicher - In meiner Seele 

Ich trag' dich bei mir 

Bis der Vorhang fällt 

Ich trag′ dich bei mir 

Bis der Vorhang fällt 

https://www.smule.com/recording/herbert-gr%C3%B6nemeyer-der-weg/2445415352_4599088280 
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Diamonds – Rihanna  
Shine bright like a diamond 

Shine bright like a diamond 

 

Find light in the beautiful sea, I choose to be happy 

You and I, you and I, we′re like diamonds in the sky 

You're a shooting star I see, a vision of ecstasy 

When you hold me, I′m alive, we're like diamonds in 

the sky 

 

I knew that we'd become one right away 

Oh, right away 

At first sight I felt the energy of sun rays 

I saw the life inside your eyes 

 

So shine bright, tonight, you and I 

We′re beautiful like diamonds in the sky 

Eye to eye, so alive 

We′re beautiful like diamonds in the sky 

 

Shine bright like a diamond (whoa) Shine bright like a diamond (whoa) 

Shining bright like a diamond We're beautiful like diamonds in the sky 

 

Palms rise to the universe as we moonshine and molly 

Feel the warmth, we'll never die, we′re like diamonds in the sky 

You're a shooting star I see, a vision of ecstasy 

When you hold me, I′m alive, we're like diamonds in the sky 

 

At first sight I felt the energy of sun rays - I saw the life inside your eyes 

 

So shine bright, tonight, you and I - We're beautiful like diamonds in the sky - Eye to eye, so alive 

We′re beautiful like diamonds in the sky 

 

Shine bright shine bright, tonight, you and I - We′re beautiful like diamonds in the sky 

Eye to eye, so alive - We're beautiful like diamonds in the sky 

 

Shine bright like a diamond (whoa) ………. 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/rihanna-diamonds-piano-version/864925791_4541460876 
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Dreamer – Ozzy Osburn 
 

Gazing through the window at the world 
outside 
Wondering will mother earth survive 
Hoping that mankind will stop abusing her 
Sometime 
After all, there′s only just the two of us 
And here we are, still fighting for our lives 
Watching all of history repeat itself 
Time after time 
I'm just a dreamer 
I dream my life away 
I′m just a dreamer 
Who dreams of better days 
I watch the sun go down like everyone of us 
I'm hoping that the dawn will bring a sign 
A better place for those who will come after 
us 
This time 

I'm just a dreamer - I dream my life away - Oh yeah 
I′m just a dreamer - Who dreams of better days 
Your higher power may be God or Jesus Christ 
It doesn′t really matter much to me 
Without each other's help, there ain′t no hope for us 
I'm living in a dream, a fantasy 
Oh yeah yeah yeah 
If only we could all just find serenity 
It would be nice if we could live as one 
When will all this anger, hate and bigotry be gone? 
I′m just a dreamer 
I dream my life away - Today 
I'm just a dreamer 
Who dreams of better days - Oh yeah 
I′m just a dreamer 
Who's searching for the way 
Today 

I'm just a dreamer 

Dreaming my life away 

Oh yeah yeah yeah 

https://www.smule.com/recording/ozzy-osbourne-dreamer/2563800428_4555936697 
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Drive – The Cars  
 

Who′s gonna tell you when 

It's too late? 

Who′s gonna tell you things 

Aren't so great? 

 

You can't go on, thinking 

Nothing′s wrong, oh no 

Who′s gonna drive you home 

Tonight? 

 

Who's gonna pick you up 

When you fall? 

Who′s gonna hang it up 

When you call? 

 

Who's gonna pay attention 

To your dreams? 

Yeah who′s gonna plug their ears 

When you scream? 

 

You can't go on, thinking 

Nothing′s wrong, oh no 

Who's gonna drive you home 

Tonight? 

 

Who's gonna hold you down 

When you shake? 

Who′s gonna come around 

When you break? 

 

You can′t go on, thinking 

Nothing's wrong, oh no 

Who′s gonna drive you home 

Tonight? 

 

Oh, you know you can't go on, thinking 

Nothing′s wrong 

Who's gonna drive you home 

Tonight? 

https://www.smule.com/recording/unknown-drive/2602856494_4526936861 
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Drive Home – Steven Wilson  
 

Cold windowpane 

A car upturned in the rain 

Wait on in vain 

Don′t try to bear the blame 

Deal with the pain 

Dust down your wings again 

 

You need to clear away all the jetsam in your brain 

And face the truth 

Well love can make amends 

While the darkness always ends 

You're still alone 

So drive home 

 

 

A pause without end 

A moment in time suspends 

How could she leave? 

Release all your guilt and grieve 

Give up your pain 

Hold up your head again 

 

You need to clear away 

All the jetsam in your brain 

And face the truth 

Well, love can make amends 

While the darkness always ends 

You′re still alone 

So drive home 

Drive home, drive home 

Drive home, drive home 

 

Drive home, drive home 

Drive home, drive home 

Drive home 

https://www.smule.com/recording/steven-wilson-drive-home/744377718_4658963552 
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Earth Song – Michael Jackson  
What about sunrise? What about rain? 

What about all the things 

That you said we were to gain? 

 

What about killing fields? Is there a time? 

What about all the things 

That you said was yours and mine? 

 

Did you ever stop to notice 

All the blood we′ve shed before? 

Did you ever stop to notice 

This crying Earth, these weeping shores? 

 

Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh 

Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh 

 

What have we done to the world? 

Look what we've done 

What about all the peace 

That you pledge your only son? 

 

What about flowering fields? Is there a time? What about all the dreams - That you said was yours and mine? 

 

Did you ever stop to notice - All the children dead from war? Did you ever stop to notice  

This crying Earth, these weeping shores? 

 

Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah -Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh - Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah -Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh 

 

I used to dream - I used to glance beyond the stars - Now I don′t know where we are 

Although I know we've drifted far 

 

Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah - Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh - Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah - Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh …………. 

 

Hey, what about yesterday? (What about us?) What about the seas? (What about us?) 

The heavens are falling down (What about us?) I can't even breathe (What about us?) 

 

What about apathy? (What about us?) I need you (What about us?) What about nature′s worth? (Ooh) 

It′s our planet's womb (What about us?) 

 

What about animals? (What about it?) We′ve turned kingdoms to dust (What about us?) What about elephants? 

(What about us?) Have we lost their trust (What about us?) 

 

What about crying whales? (What about us?) We're ravaging the seas (What about us?) 

What about forest trails? 



(Ooh) 

Burnt despite our pleas 

(What about us?) 

 

What about the holy land? 

(What about it?) 

Torn apart by creed 

(What about us?) 

What about the common man? 

(What about us?) 

Can′t we set him free 

(What about us?) 

 

What about children dying? 

(What about us?) 

Can't you hear them cry? 

(What about us?) 

Where did we go wrong? 

(Ooh) 

Someone tell me why 

(What about us?) 

 

What about baby boy? 

(What about it?) 

What about the days? 

(What about us?) 

What about all their joy? 

(What about us?) 

What about the man? 

(What about us?) 

 

What about the crying man? 

(What about us?) 

What about Abraham? 

(What about us?) 

What about death again? 

(Ooh) 

Do we give a damn? 

 

Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah 

Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh 

Ah-ah-ah-ah-ah 

Ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh-ooh 

https://www.smule.com/recording/michael-jackson-earth-song-short-version/1948055011_4604483285 
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Eternal Flame – The Bangles 
Close your eyes, give me your hand, darling 

Do you feel my heart beating? 

Do you understand? Do you feel the same? 

Am I only dreaming? 

Is this burning an eternal flame? 

 

I believe it′s meant to be, darling 

I watch you when you are sleeping 

You belong with me 

Do you feel the same? Am I only dreaming? 

Or is this burning (burning) an eternal flame? 

 

Say my name 

Sun shines through the rain 

A whole life so lonely 

And then come and ease the pain 

I don't want to lose this feeling, oh 

Say my name 

Sun shines through the rain 

A whole life so lonely 

And then come and ease the pain 

I don′t want to lose this feeling, oh 

 

Close your eyes, give me your hand 

Do you feel my heart beating? 

Do you understand? Do you feel the same? 

Am I only dreaming? 

Or is this burning an eternal flame? 

 

Close your eyes, give me your hand, darling 

Do you feel my heart beating? 

Do you understand? Do you feel the same? 

Am I only dreaming? 

Is this burning an eternal flame? 

 

Close your eyes, give me your hand, darling 

Do you feel my heart beating? 

Do you understand? Do you feel the same? 

Am I only dreaming? 

Oh (an eternal flame) 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/the-bangles-eternal-flame-acoustic/2597262951_4487006040 
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Every Breath You take – The Police 
 

Every breath you take 
And every move you make 
Every bond you break 
Every step you take 
I′ll be watching you 
 
Every single day 
And every word you say 
Every game you play 
Every night you stay 
I'll be watching you 
 
Oh, can′t you see 
You belong to me? 
How my poor heart aches with every step 
you take? 
 
Every move you make 
And every vow you break 
Every smile you fake 
Every claim you stake, I'll be watching you 

Since you've gone, I′ve been lost without a trace 

I dream at night, I can only see your face 

I look around, but it′s you I can't replace 

I feel so cold, and I long for your embrace 

I keep crying baby, baby, please 

 

Oh, can′t you see - You belong to me? How my poor heart aches with every step you take? 

 

Every move you make - And every vow you break - Every smile you fake 

Every claim you stake, I'll be watching you 

 

Every move you make - Every step you take - I′ll be watching you 

 

I'll be watching you - (Every breath you take) (Every move you make) (Every bond you break) 

(Every step you take) I′ll be watching you - (Every single day) 

(Every word you say) - (Every game you play) 

(Every night you stay) I'll be watching you 

https://www.smule.com/recording/the-police-every-breath-you-take-fingerstyle/2602856494_4531053328 
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Everything I Do For You – Bryan Adams 
Look into my eyes 
You will see 
What you mean to me 
Search your heart 
Search your soul 
And when you find me 
there 
You′ll search no more 
 
Don't tell me it′s not 
worth tryin' for 
You can't tell me it′s not 
worth dyin′ for 
You know it's true 
Everything I do 
I do it for you 
 
Look into your heart 
You will find 
There′s nothin' there to hide 
Take me as I am - Take my life - I would give it all - I would sacrifice 

Don′t tell me it's not worth fightin′ for - I can't help it there's nothin′ I want more 
You know it′s true - Everything I do - I do it for you 
 
There's no love - Like your love - And no other - Could give more love 
There′s nowhere - Unless you're there - All the time - All the way, yeah 
 
Look into your heart, baby 
 
Oh you can′t tell me it's not worth tryin′ for - I can't help it there's nothin′ I want more 
Yeah, I would fight for you - I lie for you - Walk the wire for you - Yeah, I′d die for you 
 
You know it's true - Everything I do – Oh - I do it for you 

Everything I do, darling - Yeah we′ll see it through - Well we'll see it though, oh yeah - Yeah! 

Search your heart and your soul - You can′t tell me it ain't worth dyin′ for -  I'll be there 

 

I'd walk the fire for you - I′d die for you - Oh, yeah 

All the time 

I′m going all the way, all the way 

https://www.smule.com/recording/beyonc%C3%A3-and-bilal-everything-i-do/2094113666_4533962043 
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Falling slowly – Glen Hansard 
 

I don′t know you but I want you 
All the more for that 
Words fall through me and always fool me 
And I can't react 
 
And games that never amount 
To more than they′re meant 
Will play themselves out 
 
Take this sinking boat and point it home 
We've still got time 
Raise your hopeful voice, you have a choice 
You've made it known 

 

Falling slowly, eyes that know me 

And I can′t go back 

The moods that take me and erase me 

And I′m painted black 

 

Well, you have suffered enough 

And warred with yourself 

It's time that you won 

 

Take this sinking boat and point it home 

We′ve still got time 

Raise your hopeful voice, you have a choice 

You've made it known 

 

Falling slowly sing your melody 

I′ll sing along 

 

I paid the cost too late 

Now you're gone 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/once-falling-slowly/2445415352_4609152860 
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Father and Son – Cat Stevens 
 

It's not time to make a change 
Just relax, take it easy 
You're still young, that's your fault 
There's so much you have to know 
Find a girl, settle down 
If you want you can marry 
Look at me, I am old, but I'm happy 
I was once like you are now 
And I know that it's not easy 
To be calm when you've found 
Something going on 
But take your time, think a lot 
Think of everything you've got 
For you will still be here tomorrow 
But your dreams may not 
How can I try to explain? 
When I do he turns away again 
It's always been the same, same old story 
From the moment I could talk 
I was ordered to listen 
Now there's a way 
And I know that I have to go away 
I know I have to go 
It's not time to make a change 
Just relax, take it slowly 
You're still young, that's your fault 
There's so much you have to go through 
Find a girl, settle down 
If you want you can marry 
Look at me, I am old, but I'm happy 
All the times that I've cried 
Keeping all the things I knew inside 
It's hard, but it's harder to ignore it 
If they were right I'd agree 
But it's them they know, not me 
Now there's a way 
And I know that I have to go away 
I know I have to go 
 
https://www.smule.com/recording/cat-stevens-father-and-son/2602864453_4510365949 
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Flashdance... What a Feeling – Irene Cara 
 

First when there′s nothing 

But a slow glowing dream 

That your fear seems to hide 

Deep inside your mind 

All alone I have cried 

Silent tears full of pride 

In a world made of steel 

Made of stone 

Well, I hear the music 

Close my eyes 

Feel the rhythm 

Wrap around 

Take a hold of my heart 

What a feeling 

Being's believing 

I can have it all 

Now I′m dancing for my life 

Take your passion 

And make it happen 

Pictures come alive 

You can dance right through your life 

Now I hear the music 

Close my eyes 

I am rhythm - In a flash - It takes hold of my heart 

What a feeling - Being's believing - I can have it all 

Now I'm dancing for my life - Take your passion 

And make it happen - Pictures come alive 

You can dance right through your life 

What a feeling - What a feeling (I am music now) 

Being′s believing (I am rhythm now) - Pictures come alive 

You can dance right through your life - What a feeling (I can really have it all) 

What a feeling (pictures come alive when I call) 

I can have it all (I can really have it all) - Have it all (pictures come alive when I call) 

(Call, call, call, call, what a feeling) - I can have it all (being′s believing) 

Being's believing (take your passion) - (Make it happen) make it happen 

(What a feeling) what a feeling 

(Being′s believing) happen 

(Take your passion) 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/irene-cara-flashdance-what-a-feeling-what-a-feeling-
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Freiheit – Marius Müller Westerhagen 
 

Die Veträge sind gemacht 
Und es wurde viel gelacht 
Und was Süsses zum Dessert 
Freiheit, Freiheit. 
 
Die Kapelle, rum-ta-ta 
Und der Papst war auch schon da 
Und mein Nachbar vorneweg 

 

Freiheit, Freiheit, 

Ist die einzige, die fehlt. 

Freiheit, Freiheit, 

Ist die einzige, die fehlt. 

 

Der Mensch ist leider nicht naiv. 

Der Mensch ist leider primitiv. 

 

Freiheit, Freiheit, 

Wurde wieder abbestellt. 

 

Alle, die von Freiheit träumen, 

Sollen′s Feiern nicht versäumen, 

Sollen tanzen auch auf Gräbern. 
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Gracias a la Vida – Mercedes Sosa  
von Violeta Parra, Chile (auch von Mercedes Sosa gesungen) 
 

Gracias a la vida, que me ha dado tanto. 
Me dio dos luceros, que cuando los abro, 
Perfecto distingo lo negro del blanco, 
Y en el alto cielo su fondo estrellado, 
Y en las multitudes el hombre que yo amo. 
 
Gracias a la vida, que me ha dado tanto. 
Me ha dado el oído que, en todo su ancho, 
Graba noche y día grillos y canarios 
Martillos, turbinas, ladridos, chubascos, 
Y la voz tan tierna de mi bien amado. 
 
Gracias a la vida, que me ha dado tanto, 
Me ha dado el sonido y el abecedario. 
Con él las palabras que pienso y declaro, 
"Madre,", "amigo," "hermano," y los alumbrando 
La ruta del alma del que estoy amando. 
 
Gracias a la vida, que me ha dado tanto. 
Me ha dado la marcha de mis pies cansados. 
Con ellos anduve ciudades y charcos, 
Playas y desiertos, montañas y llanos, 
Y la casa tuya, tu calle y tu patio. 
 
Gracias a la vida que me ha dado tanto 
Me dio el corazón, que agita su marco. 
Cuando miro el fruto del cerebro humano, 
Cuando miro al bueno tan lejos del malo. 
Cuando miro el fondo de tus ojos claros. 
 
Gracias a la vida que me ha dado tanto. 
Me ha dado la risa, y me ha dado el llanto. 
Así yo distingo dicha de quebranto, 
Los dos materiales que forman mi canto, 
Y el canto de ustedes que es el mismo canto. 
Y el canto de todos que es mi propio canto. 
Gracias a la vida que me ha dado tanto. 
 
https://www.smule.com/recording/violeta-parra-gracias-a-la-vida-guitarra/2723553997_4603028181 
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Vorschlag für eine Übersetzung ins Deutsche: 
 
 
 

 
Ich danke dem Leben, das mir so viel gegeben: 
Es gab mir zwei Augen, um deutlich zu trennen 
das Weiße vom Schwarzen; die Welt zu erkennen, 
den sternklaren Grund überm endlosen Himmel 
und den, den ich liebe im Menschengewimmel. 
 
Ich danke dem Leben, das mir so viel gegeben: 
Es gab mir zwei Ohren, die Welt zu erlauschen, 
Gesang von Zikaden, des Regenguss' Rauschen, 
Geräusch von Turbinen, vom Hämmern an Bauten, 
die zärtliche Stimme des lange Vertrauten. 
 
Ich danke dem Leben, das mir so viel gegeben: 
Es gab mir die Stimme, es gab mir die Laute, 
so konnte ich rufen, den, dem ich vertraute: 
die Mutter, den Freund und den Bruder zu finden, 
den Weg zu der Seele des Liebsten ergründen. 
 
Ich danke dem Leben, das mir so viel gegeben: 
Es gab mir zwei Füße, um sie zu benützen, 
so laufe ich müde durch Städte und Pfützen, 
auf Berge, durch Wüsten, so heiß ohnegleichen, 
dein Haus, deine Strasse, um dich zu erreichen. 
 
Ich danke dem Leben, das mir so viel gegeben: 
Es gab mir mein Herz, und das klopft zum Zerspringen, 
will ich die Früchte des Geistes besingen, 
seh ich wie weit ist das Gute vom Bösen, 
seh ich deine Augen und kann mich nicht lösen. 
 
Ich danke dem Leben, das mir so viel gegeben: 
Es gab mir mein Lachen, es gab mir mein Weinen, 
und lässt mich das Glück von dem Leid unterscheiden, 
mein Lied ist aus diesen zwei Quellen entsprungen, 
mein Lied für mich selber und für euch gesungen, 
mein Lied für mich selber und für alle gesungen. 
 
Gracias a la vida, gracias a la vida. Gracias a la vida. 
 
https://www.smule.com/recording/mercedes-sosa-gracias-a-la-vida/2723553997_4603050789 
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Hallelujah – Leonard Cohen 
 

Now, I′ve heard there was a secret chord 

That David played, and it pleased the Lord 

But you don't really care for music, do you? 

It goes like this, the fourth, the fifth 

The minor fall, the major lift 

The baffled king composing Hallelujah      

Hallelujah,Hallelujah Hallelujah  

Your faith was strong but you needed 

proof 

You saw her bathing on the roof 

Her beauty and the moonlight overthrew ya 

She tied you to a kitchen chair 

She broke your throne, and she cut your hair 

And from your lips she drew the Hallelujah 

Hallelujah, Hallelujah Hallelujah 

 Now maybe there′s a God above 

But all I ever learn from love 

Is how to shoot at someone who outdrew you 

But it's not a cry you hear at night 

It's not someone who sees the light 

It′s a cold and and it′s a broken Hallelujah Hallelujah, Hallelujah Hallelujah, Hallelujah Hallelujah, Hallelujah 

Hallelujah, Hallelujah 

 Baby, I've been here before 

I′ve seen this room and I've walked this floor 

You know, I used to live alone before I knew you 

And I′ve seen your flag on the marble arch 

And Love is not a victory march 

It's a cold and it′s a broken Hallelujah Hallelujah, Hallelujah Hallelujah, 

 Well, there was a time when you let me know 

What's really going on below 

But now you never show that to me, do you? 

But remember, when I moved in you 

And the holy dove was moving too 

And every breath, we drew was Hallelujah Hallelujah, Hallelujah Hallelujah 

 I did my best, it wasn't much 

I couldn′t feel, so I tried to touch 

I′ve told the truth, I didn't come to fool you 

And even though it all went wrong 

I′ll stand before the Lord of Song 

With nothing on my tongue but Hallelujah Hallelujah, Hallelujah Hallelujah,Hallelujah Hallelujah Hallelujah 

Hallelujah Hallelujah 
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Heart of Gold – Neil Young 
 

I wanna live, I wanna give 
I′ve been a miner for a heart of gold 
It's these expressions I never give 
 
That keep me searching for a heart of gold 
And I′m getting old 
Keep me searching for a heart of gold 
And I'm getting old 

 

I've been to Hollywood, I′ve been to 

Redwood 

I crossed the ocean for a heart of gold 

I′ve been in my mind, it's such a fine line 

 

That keeps me searching for a heart of gold 

And I′m getting old 

Keeps me searching for a heart of gold 

And I'm getting old 

 

Keep me searching for a heart of gold 

You keep me searching and I′m growing old 

Keep me searching for a heart of gold 

I've been a miner for a heart of gold 

https://www.smule.com/recording/neil-young-heart-of-gold/2602856494_4508019277 
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Heile heile Gänschen – Ernst Neger  

Refrain: 
Heile, heile Gänsje, es ist bald wieder gut. 
Kätzje hot e Schwänzje, ist bald wieder gut. 
Heile, heile Mausespeck, 
in hundert Jahr ist alles weg! 

1. Bei all den Kleinen Kinderlein  
gibt's manchen großen Schmerz. 
Hat's Püppchen was am Fingerlein, 
bricht Mutti fast das Herz. 
Dann kommt die Mamma schnell herbei, 
nimmt's Kindchen auf den Schoß 
und sagt bedauernd: Ei, ei, ei, 
was hat mein Kindchen bloß? 
Bewegt sie es ans Herze zieht 
und singet ihm zum Trost das Lied. 

Refrain: Heile, heile Gänsje … 

2. Und ist das Kindchen größer dann, 
erwacht im Herz die Lieb. 
Es dreht sich alles um den Mann, 
den bösen Herzensdieb. 
Doch wenn das Herz in Flammen steht, 
vor Liebe, Lust und Glück, 
der Mann gar oft von dannen geht, 
lässt weinend es zurück. 
Dann singt die Mutter angst und bang das Lied, 
das Lied das sie dem Kind einst sang. 

Refrain: Heile, heile Gänsje … 

3. Das Leben ist kein Tanzlokal, 
das Leben ist sehr ernst. 
Es bringt so manche Herzensqual, 
wenn du es kennen lernst. 
Doch brich' nicht unter seiner Last, 
sonst wärest du ein Tor. 
Und trag' was du zu tragen hast, 
geduldig mit Humor. 
Und denk' dein ganzes Leben lang, 
ans Lied das dir die Mutter sang. 

Refrain: Heile, heile Gänsje … 
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Hello – Lionel Richie 
I′ve been alone with you inside my mind 
And in my dreams 
I've kissed your lips a thousand times 
I sometimes see you pass outside my door 
 
Hello 
Is it me you′re looking for? 
I can see it in your eyes 
I can see it in your smile 
You're all I've ever wanted 
And my arms are open wide 
′Cause you know just what to say 
And you know just what to do 
And I want to tell you so much 
I love you 
 
I long to see the sunlight in your hair 
And tell you time and time again how much 
I care 
Sometimes I feel my heart will overflow 

Hello 

I′ve just got to let you know 

'Cause I wonder where you are 

And I wonder what you do 

Are you somewhere feeling lonely? 

Or is someone loving you? 

Tell me how to win your heart 

For I haven′t got a clue 

But let me start by saying 

I love you 

Hello 

Is it me you're looking for? 

′Cause I wonder where you are 

And I wonder what you do 

Are you somewhere feeling lonely? 

Or is someone loving you? 

Tell me how to win your heart 

For I haven't got a clue 

But let me start by saying 

I love you 
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Holding back the Years – Simply Red 
Holding back the years 
Thinking of the fear I′ve had so long 
When somebody hears 
Listen to the fear that's gone 
 
Strangled by the wishes of pater 
Hoping for the arms of mater 
Get to neither sooner or later 
 
Holding back the years 
Chance for me to escape from all I know 
Holding back the tears 
′Cause nothing here has grown 
 
I've wasted all my tears 
Wasted all those years 
Nothing had the chance to be good 
Nothing ever could, yeah 

I'll keep holding on 

I′ll keep holding on 

I′ll keep holding on 

I'll keep holding on 

So tired 

 

Well, I′ve wasted all my tears 

Wasted all those years 

And nothing had the chance to be good 

'Cause nothing ever could, oh yeah   Oh 

 

I′ll keep holding on 

I'll keep holding on 

I′ll keep holding on 

I'll keep holding on 

Holdin', holdin′, holdin′, holdin' all my life 

 

I said, "Ooh, yeah" 

That′s all I have today 

It's all I have to say 

That′s all I have today 

It's all I have to say 
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Hotel California – The Eagles  
 

On a dark, desert highway - Cool wind, in my hair 

Warm smell of colitis - Risin′ up through the air 

 

Up ahead, in the distance - I saw a shimmering light 

My head grew heavy, and my sight grew dim 

I had to stop for the night 

 

There she stood, in the doorway - I heard the mission bell 

And, I was thinkin' to myself - "This could be Heaven, or this could be Hell 

 

Then she lit up a candle - And she showed me the way 

There were voices down the corridor - I thought I heard them say 

 

Welcome to the Hotel California - Such a lovely place - Such a lovely place - Such a lovely face 

 

Plenty of room at the Hotel California - Any time of year - Any time of year - You can find it here 

 

Her mind is Tiffany-twisted - She got the Mercedes benz - She got a lot of pretty, pretty boys she calls friends 

 

How they dance in the courtyard - Sweet, summer sweat - Some dance to remember - Some dance to forget 

 

So, I called up the Captain - "Please bring me my wine" - He said, "We haven′t had that spirit here, since 1969" 

 

And still those voices are callin' from far away - Wake you up in the middle of the night - Just to hear them say 

 

Welcome to the Hotel California - Such a lovely place - Such a lovely place - Such a lovely face 

 

They're livin′ it, up at the Hotel California - What a nice surprise - What a nice surprise - Bring your alibis 

 

Mirrors on the ceiling - The pink champagne on ice - And she said, "We are all just prisoners, here, of our own 

device" 

 

And in the master′s chambers - They gathered for the feast - They stab it with their steely knives - But, they just 

can't kill the beast 

 

Last thing I remember - I was runnin′ for the door - I had to find the passage back - To the place, I was before 

 

"Relax," said the night man - "We are programmed to receive - You can check out any time you like 

But you can never leave" 
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I can see clearly now – Johnny 

Nash 
 

I can see clearly now, the rain is gone 
I can see all obstacles in my way 
Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind 
It′s gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 
Sun-shiny day 
It's gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 
Sun-shiny day 
 
I think I can make it now, the pain is gone 
All of the bad feelings have disappeared 
Here is the rainbow I′ve been prayin' for 
It's gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 
Sun-shiny day 

 

Look all around, there′s nothin′ but blue skies 

Look straight ahead, nothin' but blue skies 

 

I can see clearly now, the rain is gone 

I can see all obstacles in my way 

Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind 

It′s gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 

Sun-shiny day 

It's gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 

Sun-shiny day 

 

It′s gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 

Sun-shiny day 

It's gonna be a bright (bright), bright (bright) 

Sun-shiny day 
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I just called to say I love you –  
Stevie Wonder 

No New Year′s Day to celebrate 

No chocolate covered candy hearts to give away 

No first of Spring, no song to sing 

In fact, here's just another ordinary day 

 

No April rain, no flowers bloom 

No wedding Saturday within the month of June 

But what it is, is something true 

Made up of these three words that I must say to you 

 

I just called to say I love you 

I just called to say how much I care 

I just called to say I love you 

And I mean it from the bottom of my heart 

 

No summer′s high, no warm July 

No harvest moon to light one tender August night 

No autumn breeze, no falling leaves 

Not even time for birds to fly to southern skies 

 

No Libra sun, no Halloween - No giving thanks to all the Christmas joy you bring 

But what it is, though old, so new - To fill your heart like no three words could ever do 

 

I just called to say I love you - I just called to say how much I care, I do 

I just called to say I love you - And I mean it from the bottom of my heart 

 

I just called to say I love you - I just called to say how much I care, I do 

I just called to say I love you - And I mean it from the bottom of my heart 

 

No New Year's Day to celebrate - No chocolate covered candy hearts to give away 

But what it is, is something true - Made up of these three words that I must say to you 

 

I just called to say I love you - I just called to say how much I care 

I just called to say I love you - And I mean it from the bottom of my heart 

 

 

I just called to say I love you - I just called to say how much I care, I do 

I just called to say I love you -And I mean it from the bottom of my heart - Of my heart 
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I love you -  Billie Eilish 
 

It′s not true 

Tell me I've been lied to 

Crying isn′t like you 

Ooh-ooh-ooh 

What the hell did I do? 

Never been the type to 

Let someone see right through 

Ooh-ooh-ooh 

 

Maybe won't you take it back 

Say you were tryna make me laugh 

And nothing has to change today 

You didn't mean to say "I love you" 

I love you and I don′t want to 

Ooh-ooh-ooh 

 

Up all night on another red eye 

I wish we never learned to fly 

I-I-I 

Maybe we should just try 

To tell ourselves a good lie 

I didn′t mean to make you cry 

I-I-I 

 

Maybe won't you take it back 

Say you were tryna make me laugh 

And nothing has to change today 

You didn′t mean to say "I love you" 

I love you and I don't want to 

Ooh-ooh-ooh 

 

The smile that you gave me 

Even when you felt like dying 

 

We fall apart as it gets dark 

I′m in your arms in Central Park 

There's nothing you could do or say 

I can′t escape the way, I love you 

I don't want to, but I love you 

Ooh-ooh-ooh 
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I put a Spell on you – Nina Simone  
 

I put a spell on you 

 

Beause you′re mine 

Duh-duh-duh-duh-duh-n-duh-duh-uah 

You better stop the things you do 

 

I ain't lying 

No, I ain′t lying 

 

You know I can't stand it 

Your running around 

You know better, daddy 

I can't stand it 

′Cause you put me down 

Yeah, yeah 

 

I put a spell on you 

 

 

Because you′re mine 

 

You're mine 

 

Yeah, yeah 

Oh yeah 

 

Duh-duh-duh-duh-duh, mm I love you 

I love you 

I love you 

I love you really high and wide 

And I don′t care 

If you don't want me 

I′m yours right now 

You hear me? 

 

I put a spell on you 

 

Because... you're mine 

https://www.smule.com/recording/nina-simone-1933-2003-i-put-a-spell-on-you-jazz-
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I don’t wanna talk – Rod Steward 
 

I can tell by your eyes 
That you've probably been cryin' forever 
And the stars in the sky 
Don't mean nothin' to you, they're a mirror 
I don't wanna talk about it 
How you broke my heart 
If I stay here just a little bit longer 
If I stay here, won't you listen to my heart? 
Oh, whoa, heart 
If I stand all alone 
Will the shadow hide the color of my heart? 
Blue for the tears, black for the night's  
Fears the stars in the sky 
Don't mean nothin' to you, they're a mirror 
I don't wanna talk about it 
How you broke my heart 
If I stay here just a little bit longer 
If I stay here, won't you listen to my heart? 
Oh, my heart 
I don't wanna talk about it 
How you broke this old heart 
If I stay here just a little bit longer 
If I stay here, won't you listen to my heart? 
Oh, my heart 
My heart 
Oh, my heart 
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I will always love you - Whitney 

Houston 
 

If I should stay 
I would only be in your way 
So I′ll go, but I know 
I'll think of you each step of the way 
 
And I will always love you 
I will always love you 

 
Bittersweet memories 
That′s all I'm taking with me 
Goodbye, please don't cry 
We both know that I′m not what you need 
 
But I will always love you 
I will always love you 
 
I hope life treats you kind 
And I hope that you have all 
That you ever dreamed of 
And I wish you joy and happiness 
But above all of this, I wish you love 

 

And I will always love you 

I will always love you 

I will always love you 
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If you don’t know me by now - 

Simply Red 
 

If you don′t know me by now You 
will never never never know me  
All the things 
That we've been through You 
should understand me Like 
I understand you 
Now girl I know the difference 
Between right and wrong I 
ain′t gonna do nothing To 
break up our happy home 
Don't get so excited 
When I come home A 
little late at night 
'Cos we only act like children  
When we argue fuss and fight 

 

If you don′t know me by now 

You will never, never never know me 

 

We′ve all got our 

Own funny moods 

I've got mine 

Woman you′ve got yours too 

Just trust in me like I trust in you 

As long as we've been together 

It should be so easy to do 

Just get yourself together 

 

Or we might as well say goodbye 

What good is a love affair 

When you can′t see eye to eye 

If you don't know me by now 

You will never 

Never, never know me 
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Imagine – John Lennon 
 

Imagine there′s no Heaven 

It's easy if you try 

No Hell below us 

Above us only sky 

Imagine all the people livin′ for today         

Ah, ah, ah-ah 

Imagine there's no countries 

It isn't hard to do 

Nothin′ to kill or die for 

And no religion, too 

Imagine all the people livin′ life in peace      

Yoo, hoo, oo-oo 

You may say I'm a dreamer 

But I′m not the only one 

I hope some day you'll join us 

And the world will be one 

Imagine no possessions 

I wonder if you can 

No need for greed or hunger 

A brotherhood of man 

Imagine all the people sharin′ all the world           

Yoo, hoo, oo-oo 

You may say I'm a dreamer 

But I′m not the only one 

I hope some day you'll join us                   

And the world will live as one 
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Killing Me Softly With His Songs – The Fugees, Roberta Flack 
 

Strumming my pain with his fingers 

Singing my life with his words 

Killing me softly with his song 

Killing me softly with his song 

Telling my whole life with his words 

Killing me softly 

With his song 

 

I heard he sang a good song 

I heard he had a style 

And so I came to see him, to listen for a while 

And there he was, this young boy 

A stranger to my eyes 

 

Strumming my pain with his fingers 

Singing my life with his words 

Killing me softly with his song 

Killing me softly with his song 

Telling my whole life with his words 

Killing me softly 

With his song 

 

I felt all flushed with fever 

Embarrassed by the crowd 

I felt he found my letters and read each one out loud 

I prayed that he would finish 

But he just kept right on 

 

Strumming my pain with his fingers 

Singing my life with his words 

Killing me softly with his song 

Killing me softly with his song 

Telling my whole life with his words 

Killing me softly 

With his song 

 

He sang as if he knew me 

In all my dark despair 

And then he looked right through me as if I wasn′t there 

And he just kept on singing 

Singing clear and strong 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/fugees-killing-me-softly-killing-me-softly/2597262951_4487681328


Strumming my pain with his fingers 

Singing my life with his words 

Killing me softly with his song 

Killing me softly with his song 

Telling my whole life with his words 

Killing me softly 

With his song 

 

Strumming my pain with his fingers 

Singing my life with his words 

Killing me softly with his song 

Killing me softly with his song 

Telling my whole life with his words 

Killing me 

 

He was strumming my pain 

Yeah, he was singing my life 

Killing me softly with his song 

Killing me softly with his song 

Telling my whole life with his words 

Killing me softly with his song 
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Lady Marlene – Katzenjammer  
 

Velvet and satin and puppets on strings 

Everyone′s dancing with Lady Marlene Fear 

is the color of all that they wear 

Mother of pearl palace cold like her heart of 

stone  

 

Silently soliders dance to they fall 

Phantoms of love seductive and cold They 

are draped in dread in her masquerade Lady 

Marlene takes your hand and commands the...  

(North)Wind to blow ghosts to the sky above 

Deep in despair they cry where is the love? The 

north wind blows ghosts to the sky above 

Deep in despair they cry where is the love?  

Murk is her grip on the world 

Calamity rules when her flag is unfurled 

Turn your backs on Marlene and let there be love 

But pallid and pale you all fall asleep as the. 
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Lass uns leben – Marius Müller-Westernhagen 
 

Reden wieder 'mal vom Krieg 

Träumen wieder 'mal vom Sieg 

Schwärmen von vergang'ner Zeit 

Was soll's 

Ich lebe 

 

Rock and roll steht wieder mal 

Wir sind wieder hart wie Stahl 

Die Familie ist gesund 

Was soll's 

Ich lebe 

Ja ich lebe und ich lebe immer mehr 

Was soll's ich lebe ja 

Ich lebe 

Das Leben ist gar nicht so schwer 

 

Und jetzt hab ich dich getroffen 

Du bist drin in meinem Kopf 

Ich hab' mich heut' nacht besoffen 

Weil ich dich liebe 

 

Weil ich dich liebe 

Weil ich dich liebe 

 

Weil ich dich liebe immer mehr 

Weil ich dich liebe 

Weil ich dich liebe 

 

Zu lieben ist gar nicht so schwer 

 

Bitte sei doch nicht gekränkt 

Dass ich mir nicht mein Hirn verrenk 

Was nun morgen wird aus uns 

Komm lass uns leben 

Lass uns leben 

Lass uns leben immer mehr 

Komm lass uns leben 

Das Leben ist gar nicht so schwer 

Komm lass uns lieben 

Lass uns lieben 

https://www.smule.com/recording/marius-m%C3%BCller-westernhagen-lass-uns-
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Let It Be – The Beatles 
 

When I find myself in times of trouble 

Mother Mary comes to me 

Speaking words of wisdom 

Let it be 

 

And in my hour of darkness 

She is standing right in front of me 

Speaking words of wisdom 

Let it be 

 

Let it be, let it be 

A-let it be, let it be 

Whisper words of wisdom 

Let it be 

 

And when the broken-hearted people 

Living in the world agree 

There will be an answer 

Let it be 

 

For though they may be parted 

There is still a chance that they will see 

There will be an answer  Let it be 

 

Let it be, let it be A-let it be, let it be Yeah, there will be an answer Let it be 

 

Let it be, let it be  A-let it be, let it be Whisper words of wisdom Let it be 

 

Let it be, let it be A-let it be, yeah, let it be Whisper words of wisdom Let it be 

 

And when the night is cloudy There is still a light that shines on me Shine until tomorrow 

Let it be 

I wake up to the sound of music  Mother Mary comes to me Speaking words of wisdom 

Let it be-e 

 

Yeah, let it be, let it be Let it be, yeah, let it be Oh, there will be an answer Let it be-e 

 

Let it be, let it be A-let it be, yeah, let it be Whisper words of wisdom Let it be 
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Mad World – Tears for Fears 
 

All around me are familiar faces 

Worn out places, worn out faces 

Bright and early for the daily races 

Going nowhere, going nowhere 

The tears are filling up their glasses 

No expression, no expression 

Hide my head, I wanna drown my sorrow 

No tomorrow, no tomorrow 

 

And I find it kind of funny, I find it kind of sad 

The dreams in which I′m dying are the best I've ever 

had 

I find it hard to tell you, I find it hard to take 

When people run in circles it′s a very, very 

Mad world, mad world 

 

Children waiting for the day they feel good 

Happy birthday, happy birthday 

And I feel the way that every child should 

Sit and listen, sit and listen 

Went to school and I was very nervous 

Noone knew me, noone knew me 

Hello teacher tell me what's my lesson 

Look right through me, look right through me 

 

And I find it kind of funny, I find it kind of sad 

The dreams in which I'm dying are the best I′ve ever had 

I find it hard to tell you, I find it hard to take 

When people run in circles it′s a very, very 

Mad world, mad world 

Enlarging your own world 

Mad world 
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May It Be - Enja 
 

May it be an evening star 

Shines down upon you 

May it be when darkness falls 

Your heart will be true 

You walk a lonely road 

Oh, how far you are from home 

 

Mornië utúlië 

Believe and you will find your way 

Mornië alantië 

A promise lives within you now 

 

May it be the shadow′s call 

Will fly away 

May it be your journey on 

To light the day 

When the night is overcome 

You may rise to find the sun 

 

Mornië utúlië 

Believe and you will find your way 

Mornië alantië 

A promise lives within you now 

 

A promise lives within you now 
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Mein Song – Time Shift  
**Version 30.4.2023 für 

smule.com/ralphbayer1 *** 

***based on the famous speech of*** 

***Martin Luther King on 28.8.1963*** 

***Intro*** 

***Please feel free to Sing and Play*** 

***What You Want*** 

***As You Want*** 

***Let's Play*** 

***NOW*** 

 

I HAVE A DREAM 

that all over the world 

everybody looks in the eyes 

of everybody other 

and will see - 

that everybody of this world 

has a peaceful heart 

which wouldn't like to hurt 

somebody else. 

 

I HAVE A DREAM - that one day our children 

around the whole world - would live in peace 

with each other - and that nobody has 

to be feared or hungry. 

 

I HAVE A DREAM - that all the rich people of the world 

wouldn't try to get more and more - so that the most of the other people 

get poor, more and more. 

 

I HAVE A DREAM - that all that people who earn the money 

with such destructive things like - firearms, tanks and rockets and other 

shit warstuff would understand - one day - what a shit they produce whole over the world. 

 

I HAVE A DREAM - that one day everyone cares for everyone 

and for our Mother Earth with all Live - and money isn't just the greatest 

what we want to have. 

Lets make peace. - Lets make love. - Lets make our Planet greate again! 

***Thank YOU for joining*** 
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Mit 66 Jahren – Udo Jürgens  
Ihr werdet euch noch wundern - Wenn ich erst Rentner bin 

Sobald der Stress vorbei ist - Dann lang ich nämlich hin 

Oho, oho, oho 

 

Da föhn ich äußerst lässig - Das Haar, das mir noch blieb 

Ich ziehe meinen Bauch ein - Und mach auf heißer Typ   

Oho, oho, oho 

 

Und sehen mich die Leute - Entrüstet an und streng - Dann sag ich meine Lieben - Ihr seht das viel zu eng 

 

Mit 66 Jahren, da fängt das Leben an - Mit 66 Jahren, da hat man Spaß daran 

Mit 66 Jahren, da kommt man erst in Schuss - Mit 66 ist noch lang noch nicht Schluss 

 

Ich kauf mir ein Motorrad - Und einen Lederdress  

Und fege durch die Gegend - Mit 110 PS - Oho, oho, oho 

 

Ich sing im Stadtpark Lieder - Dass jeder nur so staunt 

Und spiel dazu Gitarre - Mit einem irren Sound - Oho, oho, oho 

 

Und mit den andren Kumpels - Vom Pensionärsverein - Da mach ich eine Band auf - Und wir jazzen ungemein 

 

Mit 66 Jahren, da fängt das Leben an - Mit 66 Jahren, da hat man Spaß daran 

Mit 66 Jahren, da kommt man erst in Schuss - Mit 66 ist noch lang noch nicht Schluss - Lang noch nicht Schluss 

 

Und abends mach ich mich - Mit Oma auf den Weg  

Dann gehen wir nämlich rocken - In eine Diskothek - Oho, oho, oho 

 

Im Sommer bind ich Blumen - Um meine Denkerstirn 

Und tramp nach San Francisco - Mein Rheuma auskurieren - Oho, oho, oho 

 

Und voller Stolz verkündet - Mein Enkel Waldemar - Der ausgeflippte Alte - Das ist mein Opapa 

 

Mit 66 Jahren, da fängt das Leben an - Mit 66 Jahren, da hat man Spaß daran 

Mit 66 Jahren, da kommt man erst in Schuss - Mit 66 ist noch lang noch nicht Schluss 

 

Mit 66 Jahren, da fängt das Leben an - Mit 66 Jahren, da hat man Spaß daran 

Mit 66 Jahren, da kommt man erst in Schuss - Mit 66 Jahren ist lange noch nicht Schluss 

 

Mit 66 Jahren, da fängt das Leben an - Mit 66 Jahren, da hat man Spaß daran 

Mit 66 Jahren, da kommt man erst in Schuss - Mit 66 Jahren ist lange noch nicht Schluss 
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Music – John Miles 
 

Music was my first love 
And it will be my last 
Music of the future 
And music of the past 
 
To live without my music 
Would be impossible to do 
In this world of troubles 
My music pulls me through 

 

Music was my first love 

And it will be my last 

Music of the future 

And music of the past 

And music of the past 

And music of the past 

 

Music was my first love 

And it will be my last 

Music of the future 

And music of the past 

 

To live without my music 

Would be impossible to do 

′Cause in this world of troubles 

My music pulls me through 
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My Heart will go on – Celine Dion  
 

Every night in my dreams 
I see you, I feel you 
That is how I know you go on 
Far across the distance and spaces between 
us 
You have come to show you go on 
 
Near, far, wherever you are 
I believe that the heart does go on 
Once more you open the door 
And you′re here in my heart 
And my heart will go on and on 

 

Love can touch us one time 

And last for a lifetime 

And never let go 'til we′re gone 

Love was when I loved you 

One true time I hold to 

In my life we'll always go on 

 

Near, far, wherever you are 

I believe that the heart does go on 

Once more you open the door 

And you're here in my heart 

And my heart will go on and on 

 

You′re here, there′s nothing I fear 

And I know that my heart will go on 

We'll stay forever this way 

You are safe in my heart 

And my heart will go on and on 
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My Way – Frank Sinatra 
 

And now, the end is near  

And so I face the final curtain 

My friend, I'll say it clear  

I'll state my case, of which I'm certain 

I've lived a life that's full I traveled each and every 

highway 

And more, much more than this, I did it my way 

 

Regrets, I've had a few  

But then again, too few to mention 

I did what I had to do  

And saw it through without exemption 

I planned each charted course  

Each careful step along the byway 

And more, much more than this,  

I did it my way 

 

Yes, there were times, I'm sure you knew 

When I bit off more than I could chew 

But through it all, when there was doubt  

I ate it up and spit it out 

I faced it all and I stood tall and did it my way 

 

I've loved, I've laughed and cried  

I've had my fill, my share of losing 

And now, as tears subside  

I find it all so amusing 

To think I did all that  

And may I say, not in a shy way 

Oh, no, oh, no, not me, I did it my way 

 

For what is a man, what has he got?  

If not himself, then he has naught 

To say the things he truly feels   

And not the words of one who kneels 

The record shows I took the blows 

And did it my way Yes, it was my way 
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Nights in white Satin – Moody Blues  
 

Nights in white satin 

Never reaching the end 

Letters I′ve written 

Never meaning to send 

Beauty I'd always missed 

With these eyes before Just 

what the truth is I 

can′t say anymore  

'Cause I love you Yes 

I love you Oh, 

how I love you 

Gazing at people 

Some hand in hand Just 

what I'm going through 

They can′t understand 

Some try to tell me 

Thoughts they cannot defend 

Just what you want to be 

You will be in the end 

 

And I love you - Yes I love you 

Oh, how I love you - Oh, how I love you 

 

Nights in white satin 

Never reaching the end 

Letters I′ve written 

Never meaning to send 

Beauty I'd always missed 

With these eyes before 

Just what the truth is 

I can′t say anymore 

 

Yes I love you - Yes I love you 

Oh, how I love you - Oh, how I love you 

Yes I love you 

Yes I love you 

Oh, how I love you 

Oh, how I love you 
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Nothing compares 2 You – Sinnead O Connor  
 

It′s been seven hours and 15 days 

Since you took your love away 

I go out every night and sleep all day 

Since you took your love away 

Since you been gone, I can do whatever I want 

I can see whomever I choose 

 

I can eat my dinner in a fancy restaurant 

But nothing 

I said nothing can take away these blues 

'Cause nothing compares 

Nothing compares to you 

 

 

It′s been so lonely without you here 

Like a bird without a song 

Nothing can stop these lonely tears from falling 

Tell me baby, where did I go wrong? 

I could put my arms around every boy I see 

But they'd only remind me of you 

 

I went to the doctor, guess what he told me 

Guess what he told me 

He said, "Girl you better try to have fun, no matter what you do" 

But he's a fool 

 

′Cause nothing compares, nothing compares to you 

 

All the flowers that you planted mama 

In the back yard 

All died when you went away 

I know that living with you baby was sometimes hard 

But I′m willing to give it another try 

 

Nothing compares 

Nothing compares to you 
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Oceans apart – Whatever You do – Richard Marx 
 

Oceans apart day after day 
And I slowly go insane 
I hear your voice on the line 
But it doesn't stop the pain 
If I see you next to never 
How can we say forever  
Wherever you go 
Whatever you do 
I will be right here waiting for you 
Whatever it takes 
Or how my heart breaks 
I will be right here waiting for you  
I took for granted, all the times 
That I thought would last somehow 
I hear the laughter, I taste the tears 
But I can't get near you now 
Oh, can't you see it baby 
You've got me goin' crazy  
Wherever you go 
Whatever you do 
I will be right here waiting for you 
Whatever it takes 
Or how my heart breaks 
I will be right here waiting for you  
I wonder how we can survive 
This romance 
But in the end if I'm with you 
I'll take the chance  
Oh can't you see it baby 
You've got me goin' crazy  
Wherever you go 
Whatever you do 
I will be right here waiting for you 
Whatever it takes 
Or how my heart breaks 
I will be right here waiting for you 
Waiting for you 
 
https://www.smule.com/recording/richard-marx-richard-marx-oceans-apart-right-here-waiting-
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Only Time – Enya  
 

Who can say where the road goes? 

Where the day flows? 

Only time 

And who can say if your love grows 

As your heart chose? 

Only time 

 

Who can say why your heart sighs 

As your love flies? 

Only time 

And who can say why your heart cries? 

When your love lies? 

Only time 

 

 

Who can say when the roads meet 

That love might be in your heart? 

And who can say when the day sleeps 

If the night keeps all your heart? 

Night keeps all your heart 

 

Who can say if your love grows 

As your heart chose? 

Only time 

And who can say where the road goes? 

Where the day flows? 

Only time 

 

Who knows? 

Only time 

Who knows? 

Only time 
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Only You – Yaz - heiditunes 
Looking from a window above 

It′s like a story of love 

Can you hear me? 

Came back only yesterday 

I'm moving farther away 

Want you near me 

 

All I needed was the love you gave 

All I needed for another day 

And all I ever knew 

Only you 

 

Sometimes, when I think of her name 

When it′s only a game 

And I need you 

Listen to the words that you say 

It's getting harder to stay 

When I see you 

 

 

All I needed was the love you gave 

All I needed for another day 

And all I ever knew 

Only you 

 

All I needed was the love you gave 

All I needed for another day 

And all I ever knew 

Only you 

 

This is gonna take a long time 

And I wonder what's mine 

Can′t take no more (can′t take no more) 

Wonder if you'll understand 

It′s just the touch of your hand 

Behind a closed door 

 

All I needed was the love you gave 

All I needed for another day 

And all I ever knew (all I ever knew) 

Only you 
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Open Arms – Journey  
 

Lying beside you - Here in the dark 

Feeling your heartbeat with mine 

Softly you whisper - You're so sincere 

How could our love be so blind? 

 

We sailed on together - We drifted apart 

And here you are - By my side 

 

So now I come to you - With open arms 

Nothing to hide - Believe what I say 

So here I am - With open arms 

Hoping you'll see - What your love means to me 

Open arms 

 

Living without you - Living alone - This empty house seems so cold 

Wanting to hold you - Wanting you near - How much I wanted you home 

But now that you've come back - Turned night into day - I need you to stay 

 

So now I come to you - With open arms - Nothing to hide 

Believe what I say - So here I am - With open arms 

 

Hoping you'll see 

What your love means to me 

Open arms 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/journey-open-arms-acoustic/2094113666_4613402387 
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Pink Floyd: Shine on you cracy Diamond  
 

Remember when you were young, you shone like the 
sun 
Shine on you crazy diamond 
Now there′s a look in your eyes, like black holes in the 
sky 
Shine on you crazy diamond  
You were caught in the cross fire of childhood and 
stardom 
Blown on the steel breeze 
Come on you target for faraway laughter 
Come on you stranger, you legend, you martyr, and shine! 

 

You reached for the secret too soon, you cried for the moon 

Shine on you crazy diamond 

Threatened by shadows at night, and exposed in the light 

Shine on you crazy diamond 

Well you wore out your welcome with random precision 

Rode on the steel breeze 

Come on you raver, you seer of visions 

Come on you painter, you piper, you prisoner, and shine! 

 

Nobody knows where you are, how near or how far. 

Shine on you crazy diamond. 

Pile on many more layers and I′ll be joining you there. 

Shine on you crazy diamond. 

And we'll bask in the shadow of yesterday′s triumph, 

Sail on the steel breeze. 

Come on you boy child, you winner and loser, 

Come on you miner for truth and delusion, and shine 

https://www.smule.com/recording/pink-floyd-shine-on-you-crazy-diamond/2723553997_4609739587 
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Pink Floyd – Time  
Ticking away the moments that make up a dull day 
You fritter and waste the hours in an offhand way 
Kicking around on a piece of ground in your hometown 
Waiting for someone or something to show you the way 
 
Tired of lying in the sunshine 
Staying home to watch the rain 
And you are young and life is long 
And there is time to kill today 
 
And then one day you find 
Ten years have got behind you 
No one told you when to run 
You missed the starting gun 

And you run, and you run to catch up with the sun 

But it′s sinking 

Racing around to come up behind you again 

The sun is the same in a relative way 

But you're older 

Shorter of breath, and one day closer to death 

 

Every year is getting shorter 

Never seem to find the time 

Plans that either come to naught 

Or half a page of scribbled lines 

 

Hanging on in quiet desperation 

Is the English way 

The time is gone, the song is over 

Thought I′d something more to say 

 

Home, home again 

I like to be here when I can 

When I come home cold and tired 

It's good to warm my bones beside the fire 

 

Far away, across the field 

The tolling of the iron bell 

Calls the faithful to their knees 

To hear the softly spoken magic spells          
https://www.smule.com/recording/pink-floyd-time/744377718_4600394793 
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Pink Floyd – Us and Them  
Us and them 
And after all, we′re only ordinary men 
Me and you 
God only knows, it's not what we would 
choose to do 
 
Forward he cried from the rear 
And the front rank died 
The General sat, and the lines on the map 
Moved from side to side 
 
Black and blue 
And who knows which is which and who 
is who 
Up and down 
And in the end, it′s only round and round 
and round 

 

Haven't you heard it's a battle of words 

The poster bearer cried 

Listen son, said the man with the gun 

There′s room for you inside 

 

(They′re maybe gonna kill ya. 

So like, if you give 'em a quick, short, sharp, shock, they don′t do it again. 

Dig it? I mean he get off light, come to think. 

Of rationalising it, once. 

It's only a difference, but why go and ruin it? 

I mean good manners don′t cost nothing, do they, eh?) 

 

Down and out 

It can't be helped, but there′s a lot of it about 

With, without 

And who'll deny it's what the fighting′s all about 

 

Out of the way, it′s a busy day 

I've got things on my mind 

For want of the price of tea and a slice 

The old man died 

https://www.smule.com/recording/pink-floyd-us-and-them/2723553997_4587429411 
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Pink Floyd – Wish You were here  
 

So, so you think you can tell 
Heaven from Hell 
Blue skies from pain 
Can you tell a green field 
From a cold steel rail? 
A smile from a veil? 
Do you think you can tell? 
 
Did they get you to trade 
Your heroes for ghosts? 
Hot ashes for trees? 
Hot air for a cool breeze? 

 

Cold comfort for change? 

Did you exchange 

A walk on part in the war 

For a lead role in a cage? 

 

How I wish, how I wish you were here 

We′re just two lost souls 

Swimming in a fish bowl 

Year after year 

 

Running over the same old ground 

What have we found? 

The same old fears 

Wish you were here 
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Riders on the Storm – The Doors 
 

Riders on the storm 

Riders on the storm 

Into this house we′re born 

Into this world we're thrown 

Like a dog without a bone, an actor out on loan 

Riders on the storm 

 

There′s a killer on the road 

His brain is squirming like a toad 

Take a long holiday 

Let your children play 

If you give this man a ride, sweet family will die 

Killer on the road, yeah 

 

 

Girl, you gotta love your man 

Girl, you gotta love your man 

Take him by the hand 

Make him understand 

The world on you depends or life will never end 

Gotta love your man, yeah 

 

Riders on the storm 

Riders on the storm 

Into this house we're born 

Into this world we're thrown 

Like a dog without a bone, an actor out on loan 

Riders on the storm 

 

Riders on the storm 

Riders on the storm 

Riders on the storm 

Riders on the storm 
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Sailing – Rod Steward  
 

I am sailing, I am sailing 
Home again ′cross the sea 
I am sailing, stormy waters 
To be near you, to be free 
 
I am flying, I am flying 
Like a bird 'cross the sky 
I am flying, passing high clouds 
To be near you, to be free 

 
Can you hear me, can you hear me 
Through the dark night, far away? 
I am dying, forever crying 
To be with you, who can say 
 
Can you hear me, can you hear me 
Through the dark night far away? 
I am dying, forever crying 
To be with you, who can say 
 
We are sailing, we are sailing 
Home again ′cross the sea 
We are sailing stormy waters 
To be near you, to be free 

 

Oh Lord, to be near you, to be free 

Oh my Lord, to be near you, to be free 

Oh my Lord, to be near you, to be free 

Oh Lord 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/the-munros-sailing/2854146761_4586383966 
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Scarborough Fair – Trad. – Sarah Brightman 
 

Are you going to Scarborough Fair? 

Parsley, sage, rosemary and thyme 

Remember me to one who lives there 

She once was a true love of mine 

 

Tell her to make me a cambric shirt (deep forest green) 

Parsely, sage, rosemary and thyme 

(Tracing a sparrow on snow-crested ground) 

Without no seams nor needlework 

(Blankets and bedclothes a child of the mountains) 

Then she′ll be a true love of mine 

(Sleeps unaware of the clarion call) 

 

 

Tell her to find me an acre of land 

(On the side of a hill, a sprinkling of leaves) 

Parsely, sage, rosemary, and thyme 

(Washed is the ground with so many tears) 

Between the salt water and the sea strand 

(A soldier cleans and polishes a gun) 

Then she'll be a true love of mine 

 

Tell her to reap it in a sickle of leather 

(Blazing in scarlet battalions) 

Parsely, sage, rosemary and thyme 

(Generals order their soldiers to kill) 

And to gather it all in a bunch of heather 

(And to fight for a cause they′ve long ago forgotten) 

Then she'll be a true love of mine 

 

Are you going to Scarborough Fair? 

Parsley, sage, rosemary and thyme 

Remember me to one who lives there 

She once was a true love of mine 
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Shallow – Bradley Cooper  
Tell me something, girl 
Are you happy in this modern world? 
Or do you need more? 
Is there something else you′re searchin' 
for? 
 
I′m falling 
In all the good times, I find myself longin' 
for change 
And in the bad times, I fear myself 
 
Tell me something, boy 
Aren't you tired trying to fill that void? 
Or do you need more? 
Ain′t it hard keeping it so hardcore? 
 
I′m falling 
In all the good times, I find myself longing 
for change 
And in the bad times, I fear myself 

I'm off the deep end, watch as I dive in 

I′ll never meet the ground 

Crash through the surface, where they can't hurt us 

We′re far from the shallow now 

 

In the sha-ha, sha-ha-llow 

In the sha-ha-sha-la-la-la-llow 

In the sha-ha, sha-ha-llow 

We're far from the shallow now 

Oh, ha-ah-ah 

Ah, ha-ah-ah, oh, ah 

Ha-ah-ah-ah 

I′m off the deep end, watch as I dive in 

I'll never meet the ground 

Crash through the surface, where they can't hurt us 

We′re far from the shallow now 

In the sha-ha, sha-ha-llow 

In the sha-ha-sha-la-la-la-llow 

In the sha-ha, sha-ha-llow 

We′re far from the shallow now 

https://www.smule.com/recording/bradley-cooper-ft-lady-gaga-shallow/2520338408_4603152733 
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Sign of the Times – Harry Styles 
 

Just stop your cryin′, it's a sign of the times 

Welcome to the final show 

Hope you′re wearin' your best clothes 

You can't bribe the door on your way to the sky 

You look pretty good down here 

But you ain′t really good 

 

We never learn, we′ve been here before 

Why are we always stuck and running from 

The bullets? The bullets? 

We never learn, we've been here before 

Why are we always stuck and running from 

Your bullets? The bullets? 

 

Just stop your crying, it′s a sign of the times 

We gotta get away from here - We gotta get away from here - Just stop your crying, it'll be alright 

They told me that the end is near - We gotta get away from here 

 

Just stop your crying, have the time of your life - Breaking through the atmosphere 

And things are pretty good from here - Remember everything will be alright 

We can meet again somewhere - Somewhere far away from here 

 

We never learn, we′ve been here before - Why are we always stuck and running from 

The bullets? The bullets? - We never learn, we've been here before 

Why are we always stuck and running from - The bullets? The bullets? 

 

Just stop your crying, it′s a sign of the times - We gotta get away from here 

We gotta get away from here - Stop your crying, baby, it will be alright 

They told me that the end is near - We gotta get away from here 

We never learn, we've been here before - Why are we always stuck and running from 

The bullets? The bullets? 

We never learn, we've been here before - Why are we always stuck and running from 

The bullets? Your bullets? 

 

We don′t talk enough, we should open up - Before it′s all too much 

Will we ever learn? We've been here before - It′s just what we know 

 

Stop your crying, baby, it's a sign of the times - We gotta get away, we got to get away 

We got to get away, we got to get away - We got to get away - We got to, we got to, away 

We got to, we got to, away - We got to, we got to, away 
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Simply the Best – Tina Turner 
 

I′ll call you if I need you 

My heart's on fire 

You come to me, come to me wild and wired 

 

Oh you come to me 

Give me everything I need 

Give me a lifetime of promises and a world of 

dreams 

Speak the language of love like you know what it 

means 

 

Oh and you can′t be wrong 

Take my heart and make it strong baby 

 

You're simply the best - Better than all the rest 

Better than anyone - Anyone I ever met 

I'm stuck on your heart 

I hang on every word you say 

Tear us apart 

Baby I would rather be dead 

In your heart I see the stars every night and 

everyday 

In your eyes I get lost, I get washed away 

Just as long as you′re here in my arms I could be in 

no other place 

 

You′re simply the best - Better than all the rest - Better than anyone - Anyone I ever met 

I'm stuck on your heart, baby - I hang on every word you say - Oh, tear us apart, no - Baby I would rather be dead 

 

Each time you leave me I start losing control - You′re walking away with my heart and my soul 

I could feel you even when I'm alone - Oh baby, never go 

You′re the best - Better than all the rest - Better than anyone - Anyone I ever met 

I'm stuck on your heart, baby - I hang on every word you say 

Oh tear us apart, no no - Baby I would rather be dead - Oh, you′re the best 

 

You're the best, yeah - Better than all the rest - Better than anyone - Anyone I ever met 

I'm stuck on your heart, baby - I hang on every word you say - Tear us apart, no no - Baby I would rather be dead 

Oh, you′re the best 
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Still got the blues – Gary Moore  
 

Used to be so easy 

To give my heart away 

But I found out the hard way 

There′s a price you have to pay 

 

I found out that love 

Was no friend of mine 

I should have known 

Time after time 

 

So long 

It was so long ago 

But I've still got the blues 

For you 

 

Used to be so easy 

To fall in love again 

But I found out the hard way 

It′s a road that leads to pain 

 

I found that love 

Was more than just a game 

You're playin' to win 

But you lose just the same 

 

So long - It was so long ago 

But I′ve still got the blues - For you 

 

So many years 

Since I′ve seen your face 

Here in my heart 

There's an empty space 

Where you used to be 

 

So long - It was so long ago 

But I′ve still got the blues - For you 

 

Though the days come and go 

There is one thing I know 

 

I've still - Got the blues -For you 
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Smile – Charlie Chaplin 
 

Smile 
Tho′ your heart is aching 
 
Smile 
Even tho' it′s breaking 
 
When there are clouds in the sky 
 
You'll get by 
If you 
Smile through your fear and sorrow 
 
Smile and maybe tomorrow 
 
You'll see the sun come shining thru for 
you. 
 
Light up your face with gladness 
 
Hide ev′ry trace of sadness 
 
Altho′ a tear maybe ever so near 
 
That's the time you must keep on trying 

Smile - What′s the use of crying 

 

You'll find that life is stillworth while 

 

If you′ll just 

 

SMILE 
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Summertime – George Gershwin  
 

Summertime and the living is easy 

Fish are jumping and the cotton is high 

Oh, your daddy′s rich and your ma is good-looking 

So hush, little baby, don't you cry 

 

 

One of these mornings you′re gonna rise up 

singing 

Yes, you'll spread your wings and you'll take to the 

sky 

But ′til that morning, there′s nothing can harm you 

Yes, with daddy and mammy standing by 

 

Summertime and the living is easy 

Fish are jumping and the cotton is high 

Oh, your daddy's rich (daddy′s rich) 

And your ma is good-looking (your ma is good-looking) 

So hush, little baby, baby, don't you cry (oh, don′t you cry) 

 

(Oh, don't you cry) don′t you cry 

(Oh, don't you cry, oh, don't you cry) 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/george-gershwin-ella-fitzgerald-summertime-slow-
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Tears In Heaven – Eric Clapton 
 

Would you know my name if I saw you in heaven?  

Would it be the same if I saw you in heaven? 

I must be strong and carry on 

'Cause I know I don't belong 

Here in heaven 

 

Would you hold my hand if I saw you in heaven? 

Would you help me stand if I saw you in heaven? 

I'll find my way through night and day 

'Cause I know I just can't stay 

Here in heaven 

 

Time can bring you down, time can bend your 

knees 

Time can break your heart, have you begging 

please 

Begging please 

 

Beyond the door, there's peace, I'm sure 

And I know there'll be no more 

Tears in heaven 

 

Would you know my name if I saw you in heaven? 

Would you feel the same if I saw you in heaven? 

I must be strong and carry on 

Because I know I don't belong 

Here in heaven 
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Time after Time – Cindy Lauper 
 

Lying in my bed, I hear the clock tick and think 
of you 
Caught up in circles Confusion is nothing new 
Flashback, warm nights Almost left behind 
Suitcase of memories  
Time after 
Sometimes you picture me I'm walking too far 
ahead 
You're calling to me, I can't hear What you've 
said 
Then you say, "go slow" And I fall behind 
The second hand unwinds 
If you're lost you can look and you will find me 
Time after time 
If you fall, I will catch you, I'll be waiting 
Time after time 
If you're lost, you can look and you will find 
me 
Time after time 
If you fall, I will catch you, I will be waiting 
Time after time 
After my picture fades and darkness has Turned to gray 
Watching through windows You're wondering if I'm okay 
Secrets stolen from deep inside (deep inside) 
And the drum beats out of time 
If you're lost you can look and you will find me 
Time after time 
If you fall I will catch you, I'll be waiting 
Time after time 
If you're lost, you can look and you will find me 
Time after time 
If you fall, I will catch you, I will be waiting 
Time after time Time after time 
I've got a suitcase of memories that I almost left behind 
Time after time Time, time, time 
But you say to go slow but I fall behind 
Time after time after time (after time, oh) 
 
https://www.smule.com/recording/cindy-lauper-time-after-time-acoustic-
version/1248446768_4514658900 
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The Power of Love – Jennifer Rush  
 

The whispers in the morning 

Of lovers sleeping tight 

Are rolling by like thunder now 

As I look in your eyes 

 

I hold on to your body 

And feel each move you make 

Your voice is warm and tender 

A love that I could not forsake 

 

′Cause I am your lady 

And you are my man 

Whenever you reach for me 

I'll do all that I can 

 

Even though there may be times 

It seems I′m far away 

But never wonder where I am 

'Cause I am always by your side 

 

'Cause I am your lady - And you are my man 

Whenever you reach for me - I′ll do all that I can 

We′re heading for something - Somewhere I've never been 

Sometimes I am frightened - But I′m ready to learn 'bout the power of love 

 

The sound of your heart beating 

Made it clear suddenly 

The feeling that I can′t go on 

Is light-years away 

 

'Cause I am your lady 

And you are my man 

Whenever you reach for me 

I′m gonna do all that I can 

We're heading for something 

Somewhere I've never been 

Sometimes I am frightened 

But I′m ready to learn ′bout the power of love 

Ooh, the power of love 

The power of love 

https://www.smule.com/recording/celine-celine-celine-celine-you-are-my-lady-the-power-of-love-hq-dion-dion-
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The Rose – Bette Middler  
 

Some say love, it is a river 

That drowns the tender reed 

Some say love, it is a razor 

That leaves your soul to bleed 

Some say love, it is a hunger 

An endless aching need 

I say love, it is a flower 

And you, its only seed 

 

 

It′s the heart, afraid of breaking 

That never learns to dance 

It's the dream, afraid of waking 

That never takes the chance 

It′s the one who won't be taken 

Who cannot seem to give 

And the soul, afraid of dying 

 

That never learns to live 

 

When the night has been too lonely 

And the road has been too long 

And you think that love is only 

For the lucky and the strong 

Just remember in the winter 

Far beneath the bitter snows 

Lies the seed that with the sun's love 

In the spring becomes the rose 
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The Sound Of Silence – Simon and Garfunkel 
 

Hello, darkness, my old friend 

I've come to talk with you again 

Because a vision softly creeping 

Left its seeds while I was sleeping 

And the vision that was planted in my brain 

Still remains 

Within the sound of silence 

 In restless dreams I walked alone 

Narrow streets of cobblestone 

'Neath the halo of a streetlamp 

I turned my collar to the cold and damp 

When my eyes were stabbed by the flash of a 

neon light 

That split the night 

And touched the sound of silence 

 And in the naked light I saw 

Ten thousand people, maybe more 

People talking without speaking 

People hearing without listening 

People writing songs that voices never share 

No one dared 

Disturb the sound of silence 

 "Fools," said I, "You do not know 

Silence like a cancer grows 

Hear my words that I might teach you 

Take my arms that I might reach you." 

But my words like silent raindrops fell 

And echoed in the wells of silence 

 And the people bowed and prayed 

To the neon god they made 

And the sign flashed out its warning 

In the words that it was forming 

And the sign said, "The words of the prophets 

Are written on the subway walls 

And tenement halls 

And whispered in the sounds of silence." 
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What A Wonderful World – Luis Armstrong 
 

I see trees of green          

Red roses too 

I see them bloom              

For me and you 

And I think to myself        

What a wonderful world 

 

I see skies of blue           

And clouds of white 

The bright blessed day          

The dark sacred night 

And I think to myself           

What a wonderful world 

 

The colors of the rainbow  

So pretty in the sky 

Are also on the faces  

Of people going by 

I see friends shaking hands  

Saying, "How do you do?" 

They're really saying  

"I love you" 

 

I hear babies cry  

I watch them grow 

They'll learn much more  

Than I'll never know 

And I think to myself  

What a wonderful world 

  

Yes, I think to myself  

What a wonderful world 

Oh yeah 
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When I need You – Leo Sayer  
 

When I need you 

I just close my eyes and I′m with you 

And all that I so wanna give you 

It's only a heartbeat away 

 

When I need love 

I hold out my hands and I touch love 

I never knew there was so much love 

Keeping me warm night and day 

 

Miles and miles of empty space in between us 

The telephone can′t take the place of your smile 

But you know I won't be travelling forever 

It's cold out but hold out and do like I do 

 

When I need you 

I just close my eyes and I′m with you 

And all that I so wanna give you babe 

It′s only a heartbeat away 

 

 

It's not easy when the road is your driver 

Honey that′s a heavy load that we bare 

But you know I won't be travelling a lifetime 

It′s cold out but hold out and do like I do 

Oh I need you 

 

When I need love 

I hold out my hands and I touch love 

I never knew there was so much love 

Keeping me warm night and day 

 

When I need you 

I just close my eyes and you're right here by my side 

Keeping me warm night and day 

I just hold out my hands, I just hold out my hand 

And I′m with you darlin' 

Yes I'm with you darlin′ 

All I wanna give you 

Is only a heartbeat away 

https://www.smule.com/recording/leo-sayer-when-i-need-you-frenchiea-s/2854146761_4681856879 
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Weil ich dich liebe – 

M.M.Westernhagen  
 

Die Wüste war heiß 
Die Berge waren hoch 
Das Wasser war tief 
Und ich fand dich doch 
 
Ich habe dir geschworen 
Dass du mir nicht entkommst 
Du bist für mich geboren 
Ich lebe nicht umsonst 
 
Bin kein Rockefeller 
Und bin auch kein Beau 
Ich kann auch nicht treu sein 
Ich lüg′ sowieso 
 
Ich habe dir geschworen 
Bei dir wird's anders sein 
Du bist für mich geboren 
Bist meine Ewigkeit 

 
Weil ich dich liebe - Noch immer und mehr - Weil ich dich brauche - Ich brauch′ dich so sehr 
 
Ich habe Sehnsucht - Ich verzehr' mich nach dir - Verzeih mir! - Bleib bei mir! 
 
Nimm mich in die Arme - Schau mir ins Gesicht - Versuch mir zu sagen - Ich liebe dich nicht 
 
Es wird dir nicht gelingen! - Der Preis wäre zu hoch! Du bist für mich geboren - Du wirst mich nie mehr 
los! 
 
Weil ich dich liebe - Noch immer und mehr - Weil ich dich brauche - Ja ich brauch' dich so sehr 

Ich habe Sehnsucht - Ich verzehr′ mich nach dir - Verzeih mir! - Bleib bei mir! 

 

Weil ich dich liebe - Noch immer und mehr - Weil ich dich brauche - Ich brauche dich so sehr 

 

Ich habe Sehnsucht - Ich verzehr′ mich nach dir - Verzeih mir! - Bleib bei mir! 

 

Weil ich dich liebe 

https://www.smule.com/recording/westernhagen-weil-ich-dich-liebe-piano/967300134_4609401071 
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Wicked Game – Chris Isaak 
 

The world was on fire and no one could save me but 

you 

It′s strange what desire will make foolish people do 

 

I never dreamed that I'd meet somebody like you 

And I never dreamed that I′d lose somebody like 

you 

 

No, I don't wanna fall in love 

(This world is only gonna break your heart) 

No, I don't wanna fall in love 

(This world is only gonna break your heart) 

With you - With you 

(This world is only gonna break your heart) 

 

What a wicked game you play, to make me feel this way 

What a wicked thing to do to let me dream of you 

What a wicked thing to say you never felt this way 

What a wicked thing to do to make me dream of you 

 

And I don′t wanna fall in love - (This world is only gonna break your heart) 

No, I don′t wanna fall in love - (This world is only gonna break your heart) - With you 

 

The world was on fire and no one could save me but you - Strange what desire will make foolish people do - I 

never dreamed that I'd love somebody like you - And I never dreamed that I′d lose somebody like you 

 

No, I don't wanna fall in love (This world is only gonna break your heart) - No, I don′t wanna fall in love (This world 

is only gonna break your heart) - With you (This world is only gonna break your heart) With you (This world is only 

gonna break your heart) 

 

No, I (this world is only gonna break your heart) (This world is only gonna break your heart) 

Nobody loves no one  

https://www.smule.com/recording/emin-wicked-game/2080706759_4639386617 
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Wieder hier – Marius Müller-Westerhagen  
 

Ich hab Dich wirklich lieb - Wenn es so etwas gibt 

Ich hab Dich wirklich lieb - In meinen Träumen 

 

Ich find Dich wunderschön - Zu schön um zu versteh′n 

Dass alles mal vergeht - In meinen Träumen 

 

Ich bin wieder hier - In meinem Revier 

War nie wirklich weg - Hab mich nur versteckt 

Ich rieche den Dreck - Ich atme tief ein 

Und dann bin ich mir sicher 

Wieder zuhause zu sein 

 

Ich hab Dich wirklich lieb - Auch wenn ich Dir nie schrieb 

Und Dich verleumdet hab - In meinen Träumen 

 

Wenn Du vergessen kannst 

Alles vergessen kannst 

Dann schenk mir diesen Tanz 

Ich will nichts versäumen 

 

Ich bin wieder hier - In meinem Revier 

War nie wirklich weg - Hab mich nur versteckt 

Ich rieche den Dreck - Ich atme tief ein 

Und dann bin ich mir sicher 

Wieder zu hause zu sein 

 

Ich bin wieder da - Noch immer (k)ein Star 

Noch immer (k)ein Held - Für kein Geld der Welt 

War nie wirklich weg - Hab mich nur versteckt 

Und eines ist sicher 

Ich geh nie wieder weg 

 

Ich bin wieder hier - In meinem Revier 

War nie wirklich weg - Hab mich nur versteckt 

Ich rieche den Dreck 

Ich atme tief ein 

Und dann bin ich mir sicher 

Wieder zuhause zu sein 
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Wonderful Tonight – Eric 

Clapton  
 

It′s late in the evening 

She's wondering what clothes to wear 

She puts on her makeup 

And brushes her long blonde hair 

 

And then she asks me 

"Do I look all right?" 

And I say, "Yes, you look wonderful tonight" 

 

We go to a party 

And every one turns to see 

This beautiful lady 

Who′s walking around with me 

 

 

And then she asks me 

"Do you feel all right?" 

And I say, "Yes, I feel wonderful tonight" 

 

I feel wonderful because I see the love light in your eyes 

Then the wonder of it all is that you just don't realize 

How much I love you 

 

It's time to go home now 

And I′ve got an aching head 

So I give her the car keys 

And she helps me to bed 

 

And then I tell her 

As I turn out the light 

I say, "My darling you were wonderful tonight" 

"Oh, my darling, you were wonderful tonight" 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/clapton-wonderful-tonight-eric-eric/1248446768_4616179675 
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Yesterday – The Beatles 
 

Yesterday, all my troubles seemed so far away 

Now it looks as though they′re here to stay 

Oh, I believe in yesterday 

 

Suddenly, I'm not half the man I used to be 

There′s a shadow hanging over me 

Oh, yesterday came suddenly 

 

 

Why she had to go 

I don't know, she wouldn't say 

I said something wrong 

Now I long for yesterday 

 

Yesterday, love was such an easy game to play 

Now I need a place to hide away 

Oh, I believe in yesterday 

 

Why she had to go 

I don′t know, she wouldn′t say 

I said something wrong 

Now I long for yesterday 
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You Are So Beautiful – Joe Cocker 
 

You are so beautiful to me 

You are so beautiful to me 

Can′t you see 

 

Everything I hope for 

You're everything I need 

You are so beautiful to me 

You are so beautiful to me 

 

You are so beautiful to me 

Can′t you see 

 

You're everything I hope for 

Everything I need 

You are so beautiful to me 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.smule.com/recording/joe-cocker-you-are-so-beautiful-acoustic/2602856494_4534054312 
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Das Songbook findest Du als PDF auf meiner Webseite www.ralphbayer.lima-city.de/wik 

und die Titel kannst Du auch in anderen Versionen auf www.smule.com/ralphbayer1 streamen! 

Wenn Du im PDF auf die (blauen, unterstrichenen) Links oder (manchmal auch) auf die Bilder klickst, landest Du 

direkt bei dem jeweiligen Song auf smule. 

Ein großes Dankeschön an alle Sängerinnen und Sänger, die sich trauen auf Smule ihre wunderbare Musik zu 

veröffentlichen – und an die kreativen Köpfe die diese genialen Lieder geschrieben haben: was wäre das für eine 

Welt ohne Euch? 

Amazing Grace, Hallelujah und Imagine habe ich auch alleine besungen und Saxophon dazu aufgenommen, Tears 

in Heaven, My Way und The Sound of Silence usw. ebenfalls auch solo. 

Und besonders freuen würde mich, wenn du dich auf smule anmeldest und mitsingst! Alles was du dazu brauchst: 

ein möglichst gutes Headset und ein Smartphone oder Tablet und dann die SMULE-App. 

QR-Code zu meiner Webseite: 
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